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Merchants Must Discontinue Credit Read It This Week

THF WESTERN LIBERAL
-

Vol. XXX

No. 23

Lordsburg, New Mexico, Friday,

Hiño nUi.t t
lf1.litln fif iYin 1TM
hundred feet from the west end of the
claim nnd enters the Three Heroes
group. On the Atwood there are
A Great Showing
three veins along tho dyke which mny
be traced a distance of about six
hundred feet. The dvko in IV, fnnt
Probably no other comnanv cverUvMn nlnn.r iUn mnd.
m.
operating in the local mining district main shaft on the Atwood claim is
irns mane as encouraging progresa in 800 feet from the east end line. It
length of time as tho 85 Is vortical to a depth of 318
Extension Coppor Company, which levels have been cut at depths offeet
71.
. .. .
.
...
began work nt the Atwood mine two .xho.
ana ;uu rcet. The nrinciimi
ziu
weeks ago. The property has been development has been
?wi, on the
gotten into shape for systematic
orca tanw number of large opén cuts
&nVh0,rrady n
anTowadTfofshTpm
I
oí
Jn material' shows "fiStlnrt
The 86 Extension Coppo? Company
came into tio district upon the rec- - leaching. This is most favorable for
ommendation of L. D. McClure its
grade ore occurrence with depth.
manager, and Franklin B. Smith its high
With uroner development work the
consulting engineer and geologist. Atwood
is certain to become one of
Beside taking over a large number
camp s biggest and best proposi-- ,
of undeveloped mining claims ad- the
joining and near to the 85 Mining ons.
.On Wednesday of this week a rep-- 1
company property the new operators
took under bond the Atwood mino be- resentative of tho Western Liberal
ginning work on that property nt went over the Atwood and found all
once. Mr. McClure mnuo a careful statements to be exactly as repre- examination of all the stopes and scnted by the operators last week.
levels and believed pay ore could be There is much ore broken down and
mined in one of the stope3 on the 148 thed,yniner
foot level. He put a force of men
to work therq and has made one of the
most encouraging discoveries of high
grade shipping ore ever found in the OFFICER ARRESTED AT RODEO
Atwood mine. Tho ore will average
8 per cent coppor with a fine gold and
Willu Evans, state cattle inspector,
silver content. It should net $50 per
ton or $2000 per carload at tho located at Paradise, Ariz., was here
smelter where it is in demand for the Friday to appear before the local
United States Commissioner on a
high grade silicious value. Over three charge
of having government cartcarloads are now broken in the stope ridges in his possession at Rodeo, N.
pending the unwatering of the 210 M. Mr. Evans was accompanied by
level from which place it will be his attorney Lyman Hayes of Will-cohoisted.
Ariz. The case, however, was
An electric pump is installed in not brought before the local commistho 210 sump and a torpedo-bucksioner but was taken to Douglas,
will aid in the unwatering this week. Ariz., to which point Mr. Evans went
As soon as the level is cleaned up the from here.
ore will be taken from the chute.
Relative to the case, a Douglas
Beside the work in tho 148 foot press dispatch states:
level stope the 85 Extension Copper
Willis Evans, state cattle inspector
comnanv is nrosecutine1 dmnlnnmpnt stationed at Paradise. Ariz.. Tnm
work on th 110 foot level nnd doing Eppley of Douglas and Ted Hughes
some open-cwork. At all places of Rodeo, N. M., were arrested recent-the- y
aro making an excellent show- - ly charged with the purchase from
ing and the mine gives all evidence soldiers of 3500 rounds of govern- of soon becoming one of the caran's mcnt cartridges and 40 bandoliers
big producers.
Tho cartridges nnd bandoliers wore
found in Ennlcv'tl house hnro. rrnvnm.
All tVin nm,
il,.. At.
l
The arrest of
in excellent condition.
The company mcnt o(riecr3 said.
to soon install an air conipres- - several soldiers stationed here was
army
as
ofucers
were inves-- !
and drills and replace coal with ?.PCc-"! .smd they had narrowed
an oil burner in the boilers.
"""1?
tho possibilities down to a few mm.
Epply and Hughes were arraigned
The 85 Extension Copper Company
is proceeuing witn its worK in nn
efficient manner and is fortunate in ....... j v. uvuiinv. iti. TÜT"
tiit.li iiiriillliu
28.
getting into a fine body of shipping set for April
ore from the start. AH indications
Both furnished bail bonds and
point to unprecedented success for the were released. They arc said by officers to claim that Evan3 is tho prinnew operators.
cipal in the transaction, having purTho Atwood mine is well situated chased tho cartridges nt Rodeo, N. M.,
in the district for ore occurrence. and sent them here to Eppley, who
Three of the claims, tho Bessie, Henry stored them nt Evans
request.
Clay and Atwood are located on one Hughes ciainiH his only connection
of the larger dykc3 which outcrop with the case was
help load the
prominently throughout the district. cartridges into a lowagon to bring
This dyke passg from the north them to Douglas.
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COAL SITUATION IS GKAV1Í.
coal situation
in Lordsburg
nnd other southwestern towns is ab
ready taking on an appearance of
cnucai state tor tho winter. W. F
i Uitter the local denier, lias contracted
for 111 carloads of flu tin it twin! fit

ihe
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ing what the winter price will be and
r
"i conuiuons wnich WC
contracts nro hni ,ur nade by fc
cannot
we
avoid
c
toVl dcalw for either tonnage or
In conducting the mercantile busi change our terms are compelled
of
charge
all
acness there are probably a great many counts. Therefore,
tkc
points not usually taken into consid- - 1st, 1917, all goods commencing June
will
be
sold
on
a
eration by those not in the business,
V .Ml. i Inw hnalo
ll
Tl,t t
and among the most important of Strict
SHOULD AID
tnos" is that of whether to do a
-pwjuMiv nub mvur mail m
7"
redít or cash business,
IN BELGIAN RELIEF
10th of the following month.
Roberts & Leahy Merc. Co.
ho.m fn
u,rn Targe nuanuScí
By B. S. Jackson.
r snot cash
According to a report to the
Tho Lagle Drug Merc. Co.
Western Liberal of the Rocky
By S. M. Chase.
monoyt with the very maximum
W. F. Rittcr.
of good service. How well we have
Mountain Club-HoovFund for
Lordsburg Power Co.,
relief in Belpum, the relief comBy W. F. Rittcr.
mission had expended uu to Jan-nar- y
There is no "one infalliblo and that we
31st of this year, over two
have made mistakes we admit, but
TO OUR CUSTOMERS
hundred fiity million dollars for
that our motto was a wise one is at"
tested to by the very liberal patronnecessary food supplies.
Two
age we have enjoyed.
Elsewhere in this issue of the and one ha,f million tons of
We are justly proud of our busiwc are givinjr notice- - of 'centrated foods have been m-tness, proud of our store, and glad
s.
discontinuance
of lonR term Portct' to fml Belgium's
bewe have had the good fortune in
people,
and
at
mñ
time
that
the
We
deem
it
necessary
good
ing located in as
town as Lordsburg. Very few towns are as good to take this step on account of ofIlcers 111 charge of the work
twenty million
when everything is taken into con- the high cost of all merchandise i were. issuing
twenty-fiv- e
hread,
of
present
theP0.u,nds
the
at
and
time
of
sideration; few towns enjoy tho
high class patronage that Lords- fact that numerous persons have m!j !on Punds of fats and five
month,
burg does, and wo contend that no taken advantage of the privilege m.llllon cans of milk each
gathering
The
supply
this
of
is
;
allowed
which
sometimes
causes
where are people more honest and
!,n thc hands of over four thou-I- n
reliable than ours; 'no more worthy us the loss of large accounts.
this new arrangement we,san(1 committees scattered
of credit. We have taken that into
you better service Ufíhoi,t t,ic world, the largest
consideration and have looked at the
history
organization
by
and
can
it
afford to sell our1 charitableknow"-profitcredit feature of our business rom
has ovcr
.
goods
a
at
margin
smaller
0f
every angle, and after careful conTo thc average person this en- sideration we liavc come to thu conEagle
figure would seem sufli- Tho
Drug
Mercantile
Co.
ormmis
clusion that in justice to our patron?,
cienttofeed little Helgium for
nnd ourselves, we should do a stri
To Our Patrons:'
ju long time, but by convseration
y
ly
business, which is cquiva-so- r
Owing to thc fact that the whole- - and careful
distribution,
the
cnt to cash.
said price of lumber, coal and other Fmid officers have only been able
"st
In making this chungo we arc not matenals, that wo handle
doing business) has advanced to a to issue one meal each (lav not
questioning the honesty or ability to of
much greater extent than wo have moru than enough to stave oil
Py of our patrons, but do it to en- - raiscll our 'retail prices, wc find that actual Starvation.
able us to meet any legitimate com- we are compelled to discontinue nny
America has contributed less
petition, and to allow us to save our long credit business, and therefore than fqttr percent of this amount
roapectfully
patrons
ask
our
to
customers the difference between the assist us in keeping
our price at a although the Fund in American
price of goods sold for cash and those minimum by paying their accounts institution, managed
by
an
sold for' credit. Therefore, on and every thirty days and not later than American commission.
Tlw Mow Mnvinn rliirliiMn iílítt
after Juno 1st this store will sell the 10th of following month. Thank
you for your liberal patronage
y
basis, that is, ing
strictly on a
hm
in the past, which is very much up.ut?." ." to runnivo silDSci
goods purchased during the month
ens to this woi'tliv cause and the
will bo due and payable on or before
campaign is being brought to the
W. F. RITTER.
floor of every homo thc state.
the 10th of the month following. No
The Fund officers ask everyone
favorites will be played; we will en- To Our Pntrons:
We desire to call our attention to inlmidinir In nstiist in iln so i
deavor to treat all exactly alike, and
to sell you goods for less monoy than the fact that notwithstanding the- soo as possible.
Action to alie
III liritU Ul IllUSk VUIII,,: ate Belgium s sufTenng cannot
miU
heretofore, whenever that may be modifies
we have not raised the price
be taken loo soon.
possible.
on wnter, ice and light.
The cost of supplies, feed, labor
In conclusion, we wish to thank you and expense have increased material-- 1
for the time spent in reading 'hu ly and in order not to be compelled!
.....
and to express our heartiest appreci- to raise our prices we are requesting.
',,,,t W'l,h
'
ation of your past, and we hope nil of our patrons to pay their ac- ,
, , h
Wu
d
future, patronage.
founts in lun every imrty uays, pay
Libera, tcrm8 to a resnon'
tnc i,i0 nn.t
Hoping to have the pleasure of a menc wj uc mane noi laier man
itnr.nat,i .,. ... í...... .
-if ........
rrx ..1.
j.
following
10th
of mouth
visit from you, and again thankinfr
at Lordsburg, which,
taken
ing you for your patronage, we are Jiico, will bo sold at a ifpositive bar--atj
you, we arc,
Very truly yours,
dintely to Thc Denver Music
Yours truly,
LORDSBURG TOWER CO.,
Denver, Colorado, for particu-- !
W. F. Ritter.
lars.
Roberts & Leahy Merc Co.
To Our Customers:
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The season's latest'style dress

--

goods and patterns" have reached
us, and we can now supply all
your home dressmaking needs in
a way that is sure to delight you.

3

SUBSCRIPTION,

Lordsburg Merchants Discard Old

I
i

April 27, 1917
qp..--

Co.n-pan-

We have all kinds of silk,

S

woolen and cotton dress materials
in a wide variety of beautiful
colorings; also dress trimmings
and other dress accessories made

S
S'&ta&iScSffofjSS
has

according to Dame Fashion's
latest decrees.
We take great pride in
the large line of dress materials that we are now able
to show at prices that we
believe will save you considerable money.
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Lor dsburg's Largest Department Store

stock-raisin-

-

il

u nil.

Acting Assistant Commissioner.

Packard

Chase of this city, became the'
uuan, ui uie.
rana
The wedding,
witnessod by

hoes

a native bom,
Lordsburg girl attending the
local schools and later thc El
Sheriff McGrath has served as p o bchOol
loi OllIS nnrl tho
1010.

net

"'ry rioi9

P

keeping in Lordsburg this fall.

!l
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Siáí ffl
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When he retires from the sheriff's!
office, the board of commissioners pf yf H. KINNON FOR
Grant county will namo his succossor.
DEFENCE BOARD
to fill out the unexpired term.

For
Every

js

AT

Co.

Homesteaders and persons inter-estc- d
In government lands will npnro-iiat-e
the following letters from tha
United States land office nt Lna
Unices, N. M., and also from tho
leneral Iju.i1 oflice ni WashingU,
T). ('.
Roth are relative to tn- on petitions for designation mi l
Ihe allowance of homoslend cnlrits
g
under the CAO acre
homestead laws.
The attention of the reader is called
:o the fact that the Secretary of tha
interior (General land office) is
granted power to make additional
rules and regulations under the new
act. Twice circulars of instructions
have been issued changing tho orig-:na- l'
conception of thc act. Those who
.iitve made entries under the new law
mould obtain from tho Las Cruce?
'and office those circulnrs of instnic- ,
'.ion before making improvements ot
conliiii'iiig with their residence in
both o"'ginnl and additional entries.
Many r. iw requirements and restrictions lit. 'c been issued,
F. V. Bush, U. S. Commissioner,
Lordsburg, N. M.
bear Sir:
In reply to your letter of tho 17th
mst., you are advised that we recently received notice of designation
of large areas in this land district
under the 320 Acre Act. If you are
interested in nny specific townships
ncl will advise us, we will tell you
whether or not same are affected by
this designation.
Owing to thc rush of business,
these designations have not been noted
on the records. No entries have as
yet been allowed in this district under the C40 Acre Homcstend Iiw,
as we have not yet received any designation under that law.
We have now commenced to transmit small numbers of petitions for
designation under this 040 Acre Act
io the General Land Office in cases
where the papers are ill due form and
lli'To are no conflicts for the land.
Of course, it is impossible to state
when these petitions will be acted
upon, but in view of the fact that up
to thu middle of Marcli over 15,000
applications have been filed in the U.
S., it would appear that there will he
long delay before thc lands are
designa led.
We have not yet attempted to call
for additional evidence, or reject tho
.large number of applications heretofore filed under thc
Acre Homestead Act, but as above stated we are
transmitting at this lime petitions
for designation in cases that are
complete.
Ve hope in the near future to begin to pass upon incomplete casca
with a view to clearing sanio up, but
thv is a big lank and there will probably be much delay in the mailer.
Respectfully,
JOHN L. Jl URNS IDE,
No hinds either surveyed or unsur-vuychave as yet been designated
as subject to entry under the Act of
December 2!), 10U!, and this office
would not undertake to state whether
there will be any unsurveyed land
designated as subject to entry under
Raid net. Howuver, if there should be
any designations nf unsurveyed land,
OKI uctllcmeiil claims may then lie
established. At the present lime no
petitions for designation which are
unaccompanied by applications to
ninke cntry'will bo considered, which
precludes the consideration of petitions for designation of unsurveyed

v
been confirmed, however. Wlie OI
Sheriff McGrath docs not expect to Western Liberal- formally enter upon his new duties was a quite afiair
before January 1, 1918, nnd in the
relatives.
interim, iinrry r. iee, present ciurn.
,'of the federal court, will continue to ! The bride is

V As clerk of the United States dis
Petitions are being circulated
trict, court, Sheriff McGrath will navo
his headquarters at Santa Fe, but the in southern Grant county request1
duties of the position will not require ing Governor Lindsey to appoint
of his time, nor necessitate ins
BUY
HOME IIIIIIIÜ nil
making his permanent homo in the W. H.Kinnon,well known Steins
mining engineer and former
Ho still will avo
We are never too busy to show you goods state capital.
to trlvc nttention to his cat manager of the 85 Mining Co.,
tle and banking interests in Grant as a member of tho New Mexico
and tell you our ptices.
county.
Defense Board. Mr. Kmnon is
especially qualified for this position knowing conditions on tho
FORMER RESIDENT KILLED.
likely
Joo Grissingcr. formerly employed border and it is more than
appointtho
will
receive
he
that
yards
in the local
of tho Southern

Tie Eaile Drni Mercantile

Every Jomesteader

IN CALIFORNIA

sheriff of Grant county since
having been first elected in Novem- - Wasson School at San Antonio,
at the Texas, from WlllCll institution
Es Iber, 1900. He was
S
first state election hold in 1911, and graduated last une.
,
s elected again in November .last year.
tQ houg(J
m
T,

1

- TEAK

News Of Interest To

The announcement published in the Saturdayr in Orange county Cali-- :
Western Liberal two' weeks ago that fornia, Miss Sylvia Chase, eldest
Sheriff H. J. McGrath of this city had Jauphtgf 0f Mr. and Mrs. S. M.
Mexico,

It will pay you to make
a special trip here before
the new goods are all picked
over.

REPORT CONFIRMED

II ri-

company was killed in the ment.
Imperial Valley on Tuesday of last
week while worktiif? for tho railroad
Phonographic Clock.
out of Indio, Calif. Interment was
The hours, halves anu quurtcrs r
made Saturday.
Mr. Grissinger was a member of spokon by an Kngllan c!uk wlilcli ha
tho local Masonic order under whoso a plionorph wltii a vry durah!
(ch3uJinn.
record hb i part of it
supervision burial was made.
Pacific

A Complete Line of.

Lewis

Occasion

Union Suits ABig Stock
TÉ

Roberts & Leahy

Hile

INCORPORATED

Co.

WESTERN LIBERAL.
Anxious to oo nhytntng which might
tend to door up tho harassing doubts
proylng upon her mind, Margery willingly acquiesced In this plan. A little later tho speedy, gray roadster
containing Uio determined pollco captain and tho troubled-faceglrldrew
up just around the bend of tho road
beyond tho Ricks homestead, whero
David Manley had taken up his nbodo
since his abrupt departure from tho
manor houso of his former employer.
Suddenly Margery felt her heart
quicken as sho saw u familiar figure,
with dojectedly drooping shoulders,
cutting across, tho fields In tho direction of Seven Oaks Hill, Tho keen-eye- d
officer caught sight of his quarry
at almost tho same moment
"There's our man now," ho said
quickly, "and It's up to us to keep
him In sight every minute."
Stealthily tho slender girl and tho
burly captain, slipping from cover to
cover, shadowed tho abstracted Manley, who wns apparently too occupied
with his thoughts to bo at all on his
guard. Ho final! reached tho summit of tho hill and mndo straight for
tho lopo bowlder, whore on a previous
occasion tho Laughing Mask had mysteriously eluded tho hotly pursuing
pollco captain.
His trailers dodged
Into a near-b- y
thicket and breathless- -'
ly waited tho outcomo of this strauge
procedure.
Nor had they long to wait A few
tenso moments elapsed after David
Manley disappeared from view behind
tho bowlder and then another flgure
emerged from In back of that atona
concealment. Tho features of the newcomer were shrouded by a yellow and
grotesquely laughing mask.
Through that opening the two shnd-oweof tho Laughing Mask saw him
udvanclng toward a
nt tho end of a shaded
walk. They enw a graceful girl, her
ílowerllke faco aglow with eager expectation, suddenly emergo from the
summcrhouse and run to meet him
with outstretched arms. Then as the
two figures met for a moment In n
close embrace a sharp cry of pent-u- p
anguish burst from the white lips of
Margery Golden.
As that
cry reached his
ears, the perfidious masker broko from
d

AUTHOR OF "THE OCCASIONAL OFFENDER,"
-THE WIRE TAPPERS," "GUN RUNNERS." ETC
NOVELIZED

rnOM THE PATHE

PHOTO PLAY OP THE SAME NAME

SYNOPSIS.
On Windward Island Palldorl Intrigues
Mm. CloMen into an appearance of evil
which causen Gulden to capture and tor
ture the Italian by branding his face and
enishlng his hand. I'alldorf floods the Island and kidnaps Golden'a little daughter
Margery. Twelve years later In New York
a Masked One reecues Margery from Le-takes her to her father's home.
rar andsends
Golden a demand for the
ehart. The coveted chart Is lost In a
fight between Manley and one of Legar's
henchmen, but Is recovered by the Laughing Mask. Margery rencura the Laughing
Mask from the police. Manley finds Margery not Indifferent to hi love. He saves
tier from Maikl's poisoned arrows. Man-le- y
plans a mock funeral which falls to

accomplish the desired purpose, the capture of the Iron Claw and his gang. Margery Is saved from death at the hands of
the Iron Claw by tho Laughing Mask. An
attempt by the Iron Claw to blow up the
O'Mam ivttage Is frustrated In the nick
of time. The Laughing Mask discloses
his Identity to Margery. Margery overhears the police's plan to take the Laughing Mask prisoner and hastens to warn
him They escape both the police and
the iron Claw. Later the Laughing Mask
Is almost taken while with Margery at
her home. He eludes capture; Margery's
father tells her that the Mask has met
death. A mysterious woman frightens
Legar's henchman Into a promise of
to clear the Laughing Mask. She
meets Margery and discloses herself to
that young lady as David Manley. Lo- nis gang get possession or some
frar ana
and escape, taking Margery with
them. The Laughing Mask adds to his
mysterlousness by once moro saving her
from death. Margery rescues the chart
of the Van Horn loot. Tho police attempt
In arrest David as tho Laughing Mask.
The Mask appears on the scene. David
saves Margery and her friends from Le- henchmen, one of whom loses his
f;arstrying
to escape. The police captain
teaches Margery the heliograph. In an
effort to save David she Is almost trapped
by Legar. The Laughing Mask comes to
her aid. The code saves them. David
discovers a diagram which Is the means
of averting the deaths of tho Ooldens and
their guests at a lawn banquet

EIGHTEENTH

The

Green-Eye-

EPISODE
God

d

"I thought yon had discarded that
theory, Captain Brnckett," Margery
Golden said In surprised tones. "I
know you discovered some strongly
convincing evidence, but when, with
our own eyes, wo paw both David
Manley and the Laughing Mask In tho
same room at the snmo time, It stands
to reason they must bo different persons." Then she ndded softly to herself, "And I ntn sorry It turned out
thnt way."
Just then one of tho captain's men
entered tho room with news of n startling character written largo on his
face.
"Well, Jenkins, what Is It?" tersely
demanded his superior, and then ns
the
sleuth glanced nt
Margery, ho added, "Miss Golden Is In
on this as much as any of us."
"Well, you seo It happened Uko
this," he began In n meditativo voice,
stretch
"I had been doln' n four-hou- r
down at the four corners. It was
tho blackest kind of a night and there
wasn't even n stray rabbit for company.
I nadn't seen anything thnt
looked suspicious, ro when Donovan
comes along to spell mo off, I thought
I'd stop In n minute for n chat with
Parker, the hettd gnrdener down at
Wllkcn's place. I found tho old man
and his son, Joe, In tho kitchen and
they gave mo a Httlo nomethln' to
take the dust out of my throat. Wo
was seltln' there quiet and pcacenblc,
when all of n sudden I seen old Parker starln' nt tho open winder with
tho eyes hulgln' out of his head. 1
took a squint myself and I'll bo
blamed If that slippery customer with
the comic mask wasn't lookln' right
Into my eyes.
"'Jenkins,' he days, quito calmllkc,
'you're n god man In your wny, so
I thought I'd tip you off thnt a couplo
workers
of tho Iron
are pullln' off a Job right In this houso
whllo you'ro guzzling your beer. If
,'
you nab thoso two
ho
says, 'It ought to help that promotion
yo're lookln' for.' "
"Then ho gives n Httlo laugh tin'
with tluit he was gone. I thought he
wns klddln' mo along and I woh pretty
Claw's-second-stor- y

porch-climbers-

"Mlw Wllkcns Wat Sleeping

Like

a

Baby."

core by that time. I makes a divo
through the winder with Joo closo
behind me, but that masked Jerry
hud disappeared like he always does."
"We did the beet we could, chief,
an' you ought to know It ain't no
cinch to round up tho Laughln' Mnsk.
Well a I was sayln', ho raado a
dean getaway and mo and Joe decided to take a look through tho houso
to uinke sure ho was only strtngln'
Us. We went up them front stairs
Ilka a couple of gum-shoartists an'
Due ww Mg aomethln' was wroag.
o

Tho door of the room where Miss
Wllkcns sleeps stood open a Httlo wny
and I caught tho glim of a flashlight
near whero sho keeps her Jewel case.
I shoved my hand Just Inside tho door
nnd pushed tho light button. And
there wo was face to faco with a
couple of the most surprised and
toughest lookln' crooks that I ever
met up with. Misa W! I kens was lyln'
there In tho bed slcepln' like a baby."
"Thorn two housebrcnkln' agents of
Legar's was as full of fight as n couplo of Kilkenny cata. They whipped
out their guns, and one of them fleshed
mo In the shoulder, while tho other
fetched Joo a crack over tho head
that put him to sleep for n minute. Ily
tho timo Miss Wllkcns had got her
eyes open an' let out a scored screech
they wns through tho winder and
cllmbln' down tho lattlcnwork."
"Walt a minute, Jenkins," Captain
Brnckett Interrupted.
"Your story
may bo very Interesting, but what has
this part of It got to do with tho
Laughing Mask?"
"I wns Just comln' to that," hts subordínalo replied In a somowhat aggrieved tone. "Wo got out tho front
door Just as the thugs was makln'
tracks for n racln' car they had hidden off to one sido of tho road. Old
man Parker tried to stop 'era, but ho
got a wallop on tho Jaw that knocked
him stiff. They Jumps Into tho car
nnd sends hor off with the
Wo thought they was gono all right,
when that automobile stops up with a
Jerk that pretty near put them motor
bandits over the glass front We was
Johnny on the spot then, an' wo collared our men In a hurry. An' say,
what do you think put the kibosh on
thnt Joy ride getaway?"
"Tho thing that brought them
crooks to a standstill was a ropo as
thick as my arm, with ono end tied
to tho renr nxlo of the automobile
and tho other end made fast to a big
tree. Tho wheels wns buzzla' round,
but they wnsn't gettln' nowhere. An'
tho mnn who rigged up tho contraption for stoppln' thoso crooks must
lmvo been that Laughln' Mask ye're
nfter. Wo found thoso Jailbirds had
pretty bud records nn' the commlsh
said I was likely to get some good
news In n couple of days. Perhaps
this feller with tho mask ain't as bnd
ns you think, chief."
"Why doesn't he como out Into the
open, then, and explnln theso charges
standln' ngntnst him. Instead of
sncakln' nround like n mnsked snfe- blowcr?" he demnnded with considerable bent
"I didn't know you wanted mo to
begin backwards," he said In milled
tones. "I've got somethln' worth
tnlkln' about all right, If you'll give
me a chance to tell It."
"Please tell us everything thnt happened, Jenkins," Margery Interposed
"Well, It certnlnly wns some scrnp.
r,
Miss Golden," answered tho
addressing himself exclusively to tho diplomatic girl, "nn' tho
nt rungos t part of the whole thing happened nfter I got tho bracelets on
thorn crooks and left Joo to watch
them, white I went up to the houso to
see If nnythlng Wns mlsslu'."
"Just ns I reached the house," ho
quickly resumed, "tho moon broke
through the clouds an' I stood lookln'
Into tho garden, for I had a hunch
d
desperado might bo
that
hungln' around to superintend that
Job his men tried to pull off. Then,
all nt once, I seen Miss Wllkcns,
dressed In a kind of laco wrapper,
standln' llko a ghost down at the further end of tho garden. An' she
wasn't nlono by n long shot. Tnlkln'
to her, free and easy ns If he'd known
her all his life, was that dnredovll,
Laughln' Mask. I felt sort of obliged
to him for tlppln' me off about
second-storworkers, but I
knew you wns anxious to hnvo a little
talk with him, so I commences to
snenk up on them night prowlers Uko
an old Tom would go nfter n couple
of sparrows. I had covered about
hnlf the distance when thnt masked
Itoineo grabs Miss Wllkens In his
arms an' commences to kiss her like a
happy bridegroom. An' she keeps
I wns
comln' right back for more.
Hint surprised I must hnvo lot my
foot down heavy, for they broke apart
nnd he goes through tho hedge llko a
shot When I comes up on tho run
there wns only Miss Wllkcns nn' when
I told her she was harborln' a mnn
wanted by the law, sho frozo mo up
with a haughty stare.
"You must have been drlnkln', officer.' sho says. 'I Just enmo out for n
minute to calm my n oí ves after all
that excitement nn' tho only person
I've seen Is an extremely rudo pollcc-mnn- .'
self-starte- r.

thlef-cntche-

ono-nrme-

Lo-gar-

y

"I don't believe a word of the Inst

part of your story," Margery cried

In

a volco perilously close to tears. "I
don't bellcvo tho Laughing Mask wan
promenading about that garden wllh
a atrnngo young woman at midnight"
"WeJl settle that when tho, time
comes," said tho pollco ca'ptnln, "but
right now young Manley Is tho one
that needs watchln'. I thought maybe yon'd feel like takln' mo down
where ho's starln in your car."

the first part of his plan Into deratHo went to Uio small mahogany
writing desk standing In cue corner
of the gunroom and busied himself
In clumsily guiding tho pen held In
his thick fingers over a half-sheof
notepaper.
"Tills ought to do tho trick If anything will," he complacently announced, swinging about In his chair
after a few moments 6fr laborious effort, "now let's get this thing straight
I've signed Legar's namo to this hero
blllydoo, nnd it's just about tho woy
ho'd hnvo written it himself. It's addressed to Dutch Crank In Now York,
and it says Legar has rigged up a
plant to decoy you down to Wharton's
Quarry at four o'clock this afternoon, an' ho wants n couplo of his
strong-armen sent right out to help
pull off the nbductln' Job, and carry
you back to tho city. Now we'll tnko
this fako messago out to that big rock
whero wo'vo seen tho Laughing Mask
hangln' nroun' an' drop It In plain
sight kind of careless like, as though
It had slipped out of Legar's pocket
Then If our man comes along an' he
nln't too much tnken up with his new
lady friend, he's pretty likely to swallow tills bait hook an' sinker, an' If
ho goes down to Whnrton's quarry at
four o'clock this afternoon to give you
a hand like he used to do he's goln'
to get the biggest snrprlso party of
his life."
When the stocky captain of police
having "planted" his forged decoy In
spot near the lone
n conspicuous
bowlder,
returned to tho waiting
car, bis face
girl In the
was unmistakably stamped wllh

ion.

low-slun- g

rs

rose-mantl-

soul-racke- d

The Jubilant pollco officer might
have lost some of his confidence In
tho success of his plan bad ho known
that from behind a sheltering thicket
two pairs of evil eyes had watched
his every movement from tho timo
the gray car had stopped by tho roadside. Now that tho const was clear
there emerged from that thicket a
man with n wolfish,
face,
who stood waiting whllo his blond
lieutenant retrieved the white slip of
paper Intended to entrap tho Laughing Mask. But scarcely bad these
scar-marke- d

Descended

With Terrlflo Impact on the Watchman's Skull.

a look nroun', an' the switch cxplod-lthe big blast Is In thnt shanty Just
up tho wny. I seen It when I took a
peek In tho winder. That tingo watchman Is slttln' right over It, but I've
got somethln' here that ought to put
him to sleep for n while."
He produced from ono of his pockets a heavy blackjack, and this effective method of disposing of the
quarry guard meeting with Legar's
approval, the two conspirators moved
in the direction of tho nearby shanty.
But even at that moment fnto ordained tho happening of a certain Incident which tended, to glvo Legar's
proposed victims, crouching at the
foot of that great wall of granite,, a
barely possible chance for their lives.
And In thnt unexpected Incident the
Laughing Mnsk, took the leading part
As, completely exhausted from his
first burst of speed, ho stumbled
g
nlong tho
road
toward Whnrton's quarry, ho had almost relinquished hope of being In
time to warn tho Imperiled girl, whoso
protector he had been.
n'

ly

dust-chokin-

"They Were as Full of Fight as a Couple of Kilkenny
tho embrace of his companion and
stood gazing In startled surprise In
the direction from which It ciirne. At
figure came
thnt moment a thick-se- t
catapulting through the hedge and
bore down upon the Laughing Mnsk
like b human cannon ball. The exasperated police captain, realizing he
could no longer hope to take his enemy by surprise, hud staked everything
on this sudden rush. But the nimble-foote- d
fugitive wns off like a sprinter
trying to beat n record, nnd by tho
timo he reached tho roiul he had
gained tuwldo leap over his lumbering
pursuer, who shortly gave up tho
cbnsc and slowly retraced hlsi steps,
blowing like a winded truck horse.
"This Is tho secoud time you've harbored that criminal," he barked ot tho
proudly erect young woman who stood
facing Margery Golden, "mi' us an officer of tho law I give you warning
It will bo worse for you If you don't
tell us whero ho keeps himself under
cover."
"I shall toll you nothing," nnswered
the opunly deflant girl, "your bullying threats do not frighten me In tho
least, and I shall seo that your Insulting conduct Is reported to tho
proper authorities."
With this parting shot the unruffled girl deliberately turuwl her buck
on the raging police captain and, with
quiet dignity, made her way toward
d
mansion. Nothing
tho
remained for that utterly routed arm
of tho law but to withdraw from tho
field of thlsdlsastrous verbal battle
with tho best groco ho could muster,
but already, in his somewhat limited
range of mental activity, he hud devised a new schemo for trapping tho
elusivo mnsqucrudcr, whoso Immediate capturo ho wns moro grimly determined upon than ever.
To his fiurprlso Margery Golden
promptly nnd steadfastly rebelled at
tho part which ho had chosen for her
to play In tho consummation of this
scheme, which savored to n certain
degreo of unscrupulous trickery. It
was only by fanning tho smoldering
jealousy of tho "sorely tried girl that
ho wa at last able to wring from her
a reluctant consent to do his bidding.
"Tho chnnces nro ho won't lenvo
In' doll for a minute,
that good-looeven though he thinks yon .e In terrible danger," had been his argument,
which finally carried the day. Fearing that his hesitating confederate
might exercise her woman's prerogative of suddenly changing her mind,
the wily strategist Unmodlateljr pat
whlte-plllare-

k

Then Laughing Mask In his despair
heard tho hoarse and repeated coughing of nn nutomoblle horn ns tho Impatient driver of a car rapidly approaching from behind signaled for
n clear rond. But Instead of heeding thoso mucous notes of warning
the Laughing Mnsk swung nbout nnd,
planting himself In tho middle of tho
hlghwny, resolutely faced tho oncoming automobile. With n sudden grinding of brakes tho surprised nnd
highly Incensed driver of that car
brought it to a Jarring stop within
n few scant feet of the determined
figure disputing Its passage. As the
man at tho steering wheel caught
sight of tho yellow mask covering the
faco of that figuro he quickly fished
under the sent and produced a heavy

Cats."

wrench.
can't pull this hold-u- p
stuff
repellent lawbreakers left their cover on "You
me
when tho thicket was again occupied growled and get away with It," ho
angrily.
by a stealthily moving figure.
"I'm not holding you up," came the
Tho newcomer, straining to overquick answer, "but Tve got to get to
hear the conversation between Jules
tho stone quarry down the road and
nnd Dutch Frank, wore that get
In n hurry. It's a matter of
familiar nnd derisive mask of yellow. life there
and death I"

Ignr

"It's a trap to get our masked
friend down to Whnrton's quarry,
whero the bunch Is waiting to gather
him In," said Legar.
"I haven't got nny love for that meddling masker, but this Is too good a
chanco to miss. I'vo got somo heavier scores than his to settle, and right
now Is tho timo to do It"
With a cold chill of npprehenslon
tho Laughing Mask remembered ho
had no method of reaching tho distant quarry except by foot, and long
beforo ho could hope to reach his
destination Legar would hnvo had
ample timo to carry out his fiendish
purpose.
But nnythlng was hotter
than this maddening Inaction, nnd
although realizing tho futility of his
course ho raced frantlcnlly along tho
road through tho dust clouds raised
by the black nutomoblle, fast disappearing In tho distance.
That swiftly moving conveyance
bearing Legnr and his vicious follower turned off Into a seldom used wood
road and shortly afterward camo to n
stop n little wny back of tho
d
granite quarry.
As Legar
peered over tho edgo of tho perpendicular cIlfT, from which great blocks
of stono hnd been sheared away by
powerful explosives, nn evil smile of
triumph distorted his
fuco. For Just beneath him were tho
figures of tho portly pollco captain nnd
two of his men crouching behind a
ponderous upright slab of granite.
Stnndlng a little npnrt from Uio others
was tho sober-face- d
daughter of his
steep-walle-

scar-furrow-

"I don't fall for that bunk," the
driver retorted sharply; "get there
if you want to, but not In this car."
Tho Laughing Mask realized every
second was precious nnd .that tho
other obstinately believed him n highway robber.
"Perhaps this will help persuado
you to change your mind," ho cried
as ho drew n black automatic and
sprang upon tho running board of tho
automobile.
Thrusting tho niuzzlo of
tho revolver against tho startled man,
ho rapped out In tones that precluded
further argument "Now drive llko tho
devil for 'Whnrton's quarry or I'll empty this gun Into you 1"
There wns no disputing that Insistently prodding revolver, and tho car
shot forward as tho overawed driver
realized tho desperate man In tho
mask meant business. It would bo
but a mntter of a few moments before that speeding, swaying car covered tho remaining distance, but oven
In that brief lapso of time Jules Legar
might succeed In carrying out his
plan of revenue, For at that
Instant tho scarred outlaw knocked
sharply on tho sagging door of tho
wntchmnn's shanty with his Iron hook.
whllo Dutch Frank slipped out of
sight behind ono side of tho roughly.
boarded structure. There camo the
sound of shuffling feet nnd then tho
Italian pushed open tho door nnd
stood Interrogatively blinking nt Tils
sinister caller.
"I'm on my way back to town."
Legar said In a smooth volco, "nnd
somehow I got switched off the main
road. I thought maybe you could set
ter-rlb- lo

enemy.
tho authorltntlvo officer motion thp, dejected girl Into tho hiding me straight"
place, nnd ns with apparent reluctAs tho obliging
ance sho oboyed this mute signal tho
long-hate-

d

lie saw

spy drew back from tho
e
and rejoined his companion,
who was waiting by tho automobile.
"They'ro down there, all right,"
Legnr savagely exulted, In response
to tho questioning look of Dutch
Frank, "and when we blow out the
Bide of that cliff they aro going to
get crushed like rats In a trap."
"Then wo can croak that bunch
whenever you'ro ready, goynor," answered the blond gunman, with the
red lost of murder In hia eyes. "J hnd
Iron-clnwc- d
cllff-cdg-

and unsuspecting
foreigner ndvanced a few steps beyond tho shelter of hts doorway In
order to point out the proper direction Inch by Inch there crept up behind him n savage-face-d
gangster,
holding poised and ready to strike a
murderous-lookinblackjack. Sudden
ly that bludgeon descended with terrific Impact cn the watchman's skull,
sending him heavily to the ground,
whero bo lay Inert and motionless.
As Dutch Frank Btood with a cruel
smllo surveying the result of his
handiwork Logar stepped over the
g

still form ns Indifferently as though
It had been a fallen
Then,
as ho was about to enter tho shanty,
ho paused for a moment on the threshold nnd flung a quick look over hla
shoulder. Whnt ho saw brought a
snnrllng execration to his lips, toé
tearing down the precipitous hill
side townrd the quarry (ame an autog
paco.
mobile driven nt a
On the running-boar- d
of that madly
lurching car precariously clung n mnn
wearing n yellow mnsk.
As In a
swirling cloud of dust the' car struck
the foot of the hill that masked fig
ure leaped wide to tho Bide of the
road and, miraculously retaining his
footing, dashed Into tho quarry, shout-In- ;;
frantic warnings as he came.
Then It was that Legar realized his
prey would escape him unless ho act
ed without tho loss of a second. He
swung about nnd darted through tho
door, of the shanty toward the pump
like electrical contrivance from which
creeping wire tendrils extended to tho
mined cliff. But before hts lean
Angers could jam down the handle
and make tho connection which would
produce tho Jumping bluo spark of
deadly power Mnrgery Golden and
tho astounded detectives had leaped
from their placo of concealment and'
hastily advanced to meet the masked
fugitive for whom they had been
lying In wnlt
"Legar 1" ho panted
brokenly.
"Legnr Is here he's tiring n blast-h- alf
tho cliff will fall hurry hurry-- In
God's nainc hurry I"
nis words nnd manner carried Instant and fenrsomo conviction, nnd
that startled group about him, madly
plunging for safety, bnrely reached
tho highway when n deafening, reverberating ronr spilt the air nnd rocked
tho very ground under their feet
For n moment tho Httlo group stood
In spellbound silence, gripped by the
suddenness of that mighty convulsion, and shnken by their own near
approach to death. Then as the fino
dust clouds accompanying tho chaotic
upheaval gradually settled It came to
tho scattered sense of tho ungrateful
police captain that the
Laughing Mnsk was stnndlng closo beside him. With n quick movement he
clutched tho wrist of thnt elusive fugitive In his strong stubby Angers.
"I've got you this time," ho yelled
out In triumphant tones.
But Instead of replying to this
somewhat prematuro statement the
mnsked prisoner made n quick and
dexterous tripping movement with his
foot, nt tho samo timo giving hli
captor a violent shovo that
sent him ludicrously sprawling on his
back. Then he darted Into the quarry,
threading his wny amid tho great plies
of rock, with tho pollco captain, who
had now recovered his equilibrium,
nnd the two detectives in full cry at
his heels.
tree-trun-

death-courtin-

much-wante-

d

red-face- d

Mnrgery Golden breathlessly awaited the outcomo of that chase, for she
realized that If this man, who had"
Just saved her from a terrible death,
was captured sho would 'be rcspon
slble in largo measure. The running
figures were lost to sight, but presently tho Loaghlng Mask broke from
tho cover of a groat rcctangnlnr rock
nnd, dashing past her to the opposite
sido of tho rond, threw himself face
downward nmong
tho sheltering

bushes. Tho next moment his pursuers
emerged from behind tho rock and
came
pounding townrd Margery

Golden.
. "Which way did ho go?' tho gasp-- v
lng pollco officer demanded of the girl
who held tho fnto of the Laughjng
Mask In her hands. After nn almost
Imperceptible hesitation, sho pointed
silently toward the bend of tho road.

Hardly had tho detectives, trailing
this fake scent nt top speed, disappeared around the turn than ther
slipped out of tho bushes a masked
figuro bearing evident traces of exhaustion. 81owly ho approached the
girl, Into whoso eyes crept a look oi
stern reproach. Taking her hand hi
raised It tenderly to his lips.
"Won't you try to believe In mi
Just a Httlo while longer?" he asked
1) a low, pleading tone.
Then without waiting for her answer he relinquished that soft, white
hand and ran np the road In the opposite direction from that taken by
:
his pursuers.
(TO BB CONTINUED.)

Clever George.
Oh, George, thoy
moon Is n dead body.
George Awrlght, los sit
the corpse.
Mabel-

Waste of Mothers' Lives and
Health Altogether Unnecessary

-

soy

the

Getting Old Too Fast?

)p with

Late in Ufe the body shows signs of
wear and often the kidneys weaken
first. The back la lame, bent and achy,
and the kidney action distressing. This
makes people feel older than they are.
Don't wait for dropsy, gravel, hardening of the arteries or Briglit'a disease.
Use , a mild kidney stimulant. Try
Donn's Kidney Tills. Thousands of elderly folks recommend them.

FOR SKIN TROUBLES
Prepared by ChiláWe Dureau, U. S. Department o( Labor
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That Itch, Burn, Torture and Disfigure Uie Cutlcura Trial Free.
--

More

women fifteen to forty-flvyears of nge die from conditions cono

nected with childbirth than from any
disease except tuberculosis. Some
mothers' lives nro sacrificed yearly
to Ignornnco and Improper care. In
connection with Baby Week, the Children's bureau calls special attention to
these facts, for three reasons:
1. Tho llfe'nnd health of the mother
g
are essential to the health and
of her children.
2. The majority of theso mothers'
Uves could be saved.
3. The number of deaths among
mothers is merely a rough index of
unmeasured preventable Illness nnd
1G,-0-

The Right Medicine in Many Cases
Does Better than the Surgeon's
Knife, Tribute to Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's
Vegetable Compound.

Doctor Said Operation or Death But Medicino Cored.
Des Moines, Iowa. "My husband saya I would
have been in my gravo today had it not been for
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetablo Compound. I suffered from a serious femalo troublo and tho doctora
said I could not live ono year without an operation.
My husband objected to tho operation ana had mo
try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetablo Compound. I
soon commenced to get better and am now well
and able to do my own housework. I can recommend Lydia E. Pmkham's Vegetablo Compound to
any woman as a wonderful health restorer." Mrs.
Blanche Jeff erbon,703 Lyon St, Des Molnesjowa.
Another Operation Avoided.
Richmond, Ind. "For two years I was so sick, and weak from
femalo troubles that when going up stairs I had to go very slowly
with my hands on the steps, then nit down at tho top to rest Tho
doctor said ho thought I should have an operation, and my friends
thought I would not live to move into our now house. My daughter
asked me to try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetablo Compound as she had
taken it with good results. I did so, my weakness disappeared, I
gained in strength, moved into our now home, do all kinds of garden
work, and raised hundreds of chickens and ducks. I cannot say
enough in praise of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetablo Compound." Mrs.
M. O. Johnston, Route D, Box 100, Richmond, Ind.

well-bein-

suffering.
Just how adequate care for mothers
Is to be assured depends, of course, on
local conditions, but Dr. Grace L.
Meigs of the federal Children's bureau, whose special report on Ma- -

Of course there are many serious cases that only a
surgical operation will relieve. We freely acknowledge
this, but the above letters, and many others like them,
amply prove that many operations are recommended when
medicine in many cases is all that is needed.
If you want special advice write to Lydia E. Plnkham Medicino Co. (confidential) Lynn, Mass. Your letter will be opened,
read and answered by a woman and held in strict confidence.
It

is" hope

that ptünt tho futuro fair.
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Valued Household Remedy for
Over Half a Century.

Walked Off With It.
Baby's Bottles Ready to Be Put Away
"This dog took first prize at the cat
on Ice.
show." "How's that?" "Well, he took
Mortality
was published reternal
the cat."
cently, believes that the first essenDon't bo misled. Ask for Red Croes tial everywhere Is a better understandBag Illue. Makes beautiful white clothes. ing of what mothers need.
Few women seem to realize, for exAt all good grocers. Adr.
ample, that a mother needs special
care before the baby comes. And yet
Comfort First.
Two little girls whose parents were the principles of personal hygiene
natives of Norwny hod just been lis- which have been worked out by modtening to a lecturer who praised tho ern science are of the utmost Importance In preventing complications for
people of that country very highly.
"Just think . 1 was born in Nor- the mother and Illness or weakness for
way 1" said ono with a good deal of her baby.
Further, the expectant
mother should be under the superpride.
"Well," tho other answered, "I could vision of a physician, and she should
have been born there If I'd wanted to, have certain periodic examinations by
but I thought I'd rather just bo born which any symptoms of complications
may be discovered nnd treated while
In America, nnd then I'd bo here."
they nre still controllable.
Ghrlstlan Herald. .
And the mother needs skilled attendance when her baby Is born. DocFoot-EaAllen's
for the Troops. tor Meigs emphasizes tho fact that a
The antiseptic powder to be shaken Into the difficult maternity case Is one of
the
Younp men in
shoes or used In the
erery community ore using Allen's FooUEase gravest surgical emergencies and re- 1

In our climate, with its sudden
changos of temperature, rain, wind and
sunshine often intermingled in a singlo
day, It Is no wonder that our children,
friends and relatives are so. frequently
taken from us by neglected colds, many
deaths resulting from this causo. A
bottle of Boschee'o German Syrup kept
in tho house, and a few doses taken In
time, will possibly prevent a severe Illness, a doctor's bill, and perhaps death.
ÍTor fifty years this has been a very In their drills for Military Preparedness.
Used
by the Allied, French and English troopo besuccessful remedy for coughs, colds, cause
It rests the feet, takes the friction from
throat or lung troubles. It Induces a the shoe and makes walking easy. Adr.
good night's sleep with easy expecDifferent.
toration In the morning. For sale by
Mrs. Sklnn Tell tho gentleman I'm
druggists In all parts of the civilized
not receiving today, Mary.
world, 25 and 75 cent bottles. Adv.
Mary He ain't dellverln', ma'am;
Occupation Is tho scythe of time.
he's collectln'.
se

foot-bat-

PAIR AND CLEAR

Do You Neglect

Golden Medical Discovery.
Pimples,
blotches,
eruptions,
and humors aro utterly banished by this
medicino.
It takes
away, more 'thoroughly and certainly
man anyming eiso,
tho blood poisons or
Imnnrltlos that canso
J them.

Your Machinery?
The machinery of tho body needs to
be well oiled, kept in good condition
lust as tho automobile, steam engine or
bicycle. Why should tho human neglect
his own machinery moro than that of
his horse or his engine? Yet most people do neglect themselves. To clean
the system at least onco a week is to
practico preventive measures. You will
escape many ills and clear up tho coated
tongue, tho sallow complexion, tho dull
headache, the lazy liver, if you will toko
a pleasant laxative mode up of tho
e,
juice of the leaves of aloes,
root ofjalap, and called Pleasant Pellets.
You can obtain at almost any drug store
in this country these vegetable pellets
in vials for 26c eimply ask for Dr.
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets. There can be
no connterfoit if thoy have the Dr. Pierce
stamp. Proven good by 60 years use.
May-appl-

that's tho way your
sinn vriu do, li you'll
take Doctor Flerco's

and Scrofulous affection, no matter
how It came, tho "Discovery" cleanses,
builds up, strengthens, and invigorates
every part of tho system. Eczema, Erysipelas,
Totter, Boils, Carbuncles, Enlarged Ulands, and tho worst
Scrofulous Sores and Swellings are completely and permanently benefited by
Tho "Discovery" Is modo from native
roots without alcohol, and can bo had In
liquid or tablet form from all dealers,
Is ono of tho Vest tonics
It
yio
feel refreshed In strength and vigor aifei
taking this vegetablo tonic.
Salt-rhou-

it

Canada's Liberal Offer of
Wheat Land to Settlers
is open to you to every farmer or farmer's son
wno is anxious to establish tor
himself a happy home and
prosperity. Canada's hearty

Invitation this year is more attractive
than ever. Wheat is much higher but
her fertile farmland just as cheap, and
in the provinces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta
1 60 Acn EsmtstetJs
Ait Achullr Tm to Stttitn
ud Other Ubi Sold tt from $1 3 ta $20 per Acn
The great demand for Canadian Wheat will
keep up the price. Where a farmer can get
near - jor wneai ana raue zu to v otuneis to
the acre be is bound to make money that's
what you can expect in Western Canada.
yields, also f OaU. Bar!
and Fla.
Won-derf-

Mixed Farmlne in Western Canada la fully as
profitable as industry as grain railing.
The excellent cresses, fall of nutrition, are the only
food required either for beet or dairy purposes
Oood schools, ehnrebes, markets conTenlenl, climate
excellent. There Is an unusual demand lor farm
uj replace lue many young men who hare
isror
roltmteered for the war. writs for literature and
to reduced railway rates to Bupt. of
rartlcalars asOttawa,
Can., or to

V. V. BENNETT
Room 4, Deo Bldfj.t Omaha. Neb.
Canadian Qorernment Agent

quires

special

skill and training.
Many people do not seem to understand that In any Case complications
mny nrlso which can be mot Bafely by
protnpt nnd skillful scientific care, but
which nt the hands of an unskilled attendant will cost tho llfo of mother or
child or both.
Doctor Meigs admits tho difficulties
of making accessible to every mother
in the United States these essentials
of maternity care, but she says:
"When women and their husbands are
convinced of the need of such care,
and when women demand It, physicians will furnish It; medical colleges
will provide better training for physicians; and communities, rural and urban, will see to It that mothers are
properly protected."
The difficulties nre perhaps greatest
u
In rural districts. The Children's
has had letters from mothers who
are 10, 23, SO and even 05 miles from
a physician, nnd for whom any trained
nursing has been utterly impossible.
Other countries hnve been nt work on
this same problem, notably New Zealand and Canada. From their experience and from the experience of those
American cities in which special maternity work is being developed, Doctor Meigs has drawn up the following
suggestions for a unit of service to
meet the needs of mothers In rural
districts:
The unit would provide n center for
a rural nursing service with visiting
nurses especially trained to recognize
dangerous symptoms in expectant
mothers. At such' n center mothers
would be able to obtain Information as
to the proper care of themselves nnd
of their babies. If n suitable general
hospital Is too remote for use, the
county center should Include a cottage hospital for difficult maternity
cases and for tho care of normal
cases when It Is convenient for tho
mother to leave her home for confinement. In general, skilled attendance
should bo obtainable by every woman
in the county.
Little has been done as yet to show
women that much of the waste of
mothers' Uves and health Is unnecessary. Even less has been undertaken
by communities to provide protection
Many communities
for motherhood.
which have studied their typhoid nnd
tuberculosis death rates and have undertaken costly measures to reduce
them have been heedless of the death
rates among mothers. It Is not
strnnge, therefore, that since 1000 the
typhoid rate for tho country as n
whole has been cut In half, and the
rnte from tuberculosis has been markedly reduced, While the death rate
from maternal causes has shown no
demonstrable decrease. But maternal
deaths nre largely preventable, and
Baby Week should mark the beginning
of definite work for their prevention.
Doctor Meigs' report on Maternal
Mortality mny be had free upon request, from tho Children's bureau,
Washington, D. O.

The Soap to cleanse nnd purify, the
Ointment to soothe and heal. They
usually afford Immediate rollof in Itching, burning eczemas, pimples, dandruff
and most baby skin troubles. Thoy
also tend to prevcut llttlo skin troubles becoming great If used dally.
Free sample each by mall with Book.
Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. L,
Boston.
Sold everywhere. Adv.
Helpl '
"Can you send n. dog by parcel
post?" asked the Old Fogy. "Yes,"
replied the Grouch. "You can If It Ik

A Colorado Case
Mrs. Prank Low. 4Í8
W. First Bt.. Love-lam- l.
Colo., snys: "I

liar1, several attacks of
backache and other
kidney disorders that
me miserable.
mnde
Whenever I slooped,
ahnrp pains darted
through my hips and I
could hardly straighten. If t stood much,
the attacks were more
severe. Donn's Kidney rills completely
cured me."
Get Daan's at Any Store,

mirto."

PAIN?

BOe

DOAN'S"

NOT A BIT I

Bos

CO.. BUFFALO. N.Y.

FOSTER-MILOUR-

LIFT YOUR CORNS

bu-rea-

Awarded GRAND PRIZE at ths PJJ.E.

OR CALLUSES OFF

JQVÉRALtS

No humbug!

Apply few drops
then Just lift them away
with fingers.

This new drug is an ether compound
discovered by a Cincinnati chemist. It
Is called frcezonc, and can
now bo obtained In tiny
bottles as here shown nt
very little cost from any
drug store.

" ,'
'
V3
riAAVtnDTuKtii!

Just ask for

frcezone. Apply a drop or
two directly upon a tender
corn or callus and instantly tho soreness disappears.
Shortly you will And the
corn or callus so loose that
you can lift It off, root
and all, with tho fingers.
Not a twinge of pain,

OOih

I

SUlt-tVERYW-IERE

anew suit ffiEiftWriD
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS

I

ola niuwt nippl rou, we wiUtrad than,
charge prepaid, en receipt of price B5e each.

llrour

Levi Strauss & Co San Francisco
soreness or Irritation; not
even the slightest smart
ing, either wjien applying
freezone or afterwards.
This drug doesn't cat up
the corn or callus! but WYOMING OIL STOCKS
shrivels them so they loosInformation Furnlahod Free)
en nnd come right out. It
Is no humbug I It works 453 Equitable Dido.. Denver, Col.
like a oharm. For a few
cents you can get rid of every hard corn, soft corn or
corn between tho toes, as well as painANY SIZC ROLL 10c
ful calluses on bottom of your feet. It
A special offer to Introduce our work. In
never disappoints and never burns,
addition we will make prints from three
best negatlree in each roll FUSE.
bites or Inflames. If your druggist
HAANSTAD & McKEE
hasn't any freezone yet, tell hlra to
404 16th Street
DENVER. COLO.
get a little bottle for you from his
wholesale house. adv.

The John Van Riper
Investment Co.

Films Developed

She Had 'Em.
Student What are your terms for
students?
Landlady Deadbents and hums .
Many n woman has lost an nrdent
admirer by marrying him.

rvit

INVI'.NTIONH IIISVEI.OI'KU Olt MANUFAO-Tl'ltKl- ).
Guarantee good work, reliability,
squareness. Hank references. B1'ECIA1.T1I8
CO., :t 8. Droadway, Denver, Cglo.

W. N. U., DENVER, NO.

17.

a

"""""TYrrrr

ii

Watson E.Coleman.WMh-Ington.U. llooka free, lllgb- est references. Best result

Ket Contents 15Fluid Drachml

Proper Furniture
for the Children
Prepared by Children's Bureau, U. S.
Department ol Labor

without getting his sleeves nnd tho
front of his clothing wet. A stool or
hussock, or even n low box on which
he mny stund, will save much trouble.
After the baby's high choir has been
discarded the child should be provided
with a dining chair which is high
enough to bring his elbows about on a
level with the top of the table, and he
should have a stool or a footrcst. An

Too many homes, even those where
there Is no lack of means for the necessary margin of choice, are furnished

without nppnrcnt regard for the needs
or rights of children, nnd In these It Is
hardly possible for a child to And a
place to play or use his own things
without having to be continually
warned against, breaking or harming
something. It is plulnly not Just to any
child to surround him with furnishings
designed
entirely to accommodate
grown-u- p
people and ask him to respect them, unless there Is somewhere
a plncc in which he has equal rights,
and where tho grown-up- s
must pay
equal respect to his possessions.
Tor
this reason there should always bo
some room, or at least a corner of the
family living room, where the children
may keep their own things and use
them in comfort.
Tho Ideal rooms for children contain
only such furniture as they need for
comfort or convenience, and this will
be simple and easily kept clean. Wnslt-abl- e
painted walls, bare hordwood or
painted floors, simple curtains and
painted furniture are suitable. If wall
paper Is used It should be Inexpensive,
so that It can be frequently renewed.
All tho moldings, door panels, window
mid door screens should bo mado wltn
plain painted surfaces so that they can
be readily cleaned.
Only tho lightest curtains should bo
used, and thoj should not cover the
windows, save when necessary to shut
out the hot sun. Tho chairs, tables,
beds, shelves, bookcases and all other
necessary articles of furniture should
be small and low, so that tho children
may find them comfortable and convenient.
The continual effort to use
tables nnd chairs which aro too high,
to get things that arc out of reach,
and to bo under the necessity of trying
to adapt the strength, size and skill of
children to tho furniture of grown persons results In no little Irritation,
some of which might bo easily relieved. The washbowl in tho bathroom
Is usually too high for a child to uso

For Infanta and Children.
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Mothers Know Thai
Genuine Castoria
Always
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Ideal Cot for Baby,

ordlnury kitchen tnblo or common sewing tablo with the legs sawed off about
half wny will afford untold comfort to
the children ut their work or play. It
should be painted whito and should
rest firmly on tho floor. Low chairs
should also bo provided. These muy
bo pino kitchen chairs with the legs
sawed off. Added to this, there should
bo some shelves with drawers where
work and playthings can be kept within easy reach. Such an equipment as
this, In a. sunny, chcorful room, with
plenty of fresh air, and warmed In
winter to GS degrees, will próvido an
amount of happiness to the child quite
out of all, proportion to tho cost.
Happy hearts and happy faces,
Happy play in Brassy places.
That' Is how In ancient ages
Children grew to kings and eases.
Robert Louis Stevenson.

Carter's little liver Pills
You Cannot be

Constipated
and Happy
Small Pill
Small Dose
Small frica

JsmwMmmamv

JkWWmWm

A Remedy That

k.
hivck
PILLS.

Makes Life
Worth Living
i

Genuine bears signature

AffifaVfó pARTER'S
many colorless face

but

IRON PILLS

will Brcatly help most

pale-face-

d

people

WESTERN LIBERAL
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PUBLISHED FRIDAYS.
CLOSE THURSDAY EVENING
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The Liberal has no use for a
knocker a town knocker or a
reputation knocker.
Perpetual
are an
abomination.
Some of them in
Lordsburg wouldn't be satisfied
if he streets were paved with
gold and the houses built of
fault-findo-

...

J.1

j.oo

In Adrante,

COST OF THE WAR
the"man-power- "

rs

The Liberal never pays much
attention to the knocker s frater
nity. They are as inevitable as
dirt in the road, and amount to
about as much.
Following
is the knocker'B

creed, which The Liberal believes
fits perfectly:
"Í believe that nothing is right
I believe that everything is wrong
1 believe that I alone have the
right ideas. .The town is wrong.
the editor is wrong, the teachers
are wrong, the people are wrong,
the things they do are wrong and
they are doing them in the wrong
way, anyhow. I bclievd I could
fix things if they would let me.
If they don't, I will get a lot of
other fellows like myself and we
will have a law passed to make
others do things the way we
want them done. 1 am opposed
to fun and happiest when at á
funeral. I believe in starting
reforms that will take the joy
out of life. It's a sad world and
I am glad of it. Amen."

that our participation in the
jrrent war Will entail in the contribution of which Lordsburg
must and will do her dutythere
is the question of money.
In 1915 our national debt was
$1,990,000,000, or about $10 per
capita. We are beginning the
war by loaning the allies more
than our entire national debt.
In other words, every time we
loan the allies a billion dollars, it
is the equivalent of every man
woman and child in Lordsburg
loaning them $10; and the same
is true throughout the nation.
But just consider how this
great war is eating up money.
Last year the per captia debt of
Great Britain was $360. Probably by this time it is. around $500
CLEAN-U- P
EVERYWHERE
or more than $2,000 for the average family.
And dont forget, that indirectThe Liberal ere this advised
ly, at least, every man, woman its readers to make a thoroughand child in Lordsburg will have going clean-u- p
this spring.
to help pay whatever war debt
Naturally every person in
Uncle Sam may be inflicted with Lordsburg does some kind of
through his participation in the cleaning-u- p
in the springtime;
war.
but unhappily, too often the
It isn't the Morgans, Wall cleaning-u- p consists of interior
Street and the other great finan- efforts, while the more dangerous
ciera who pay the debt they dirt and germs are found in the
only handle (he money.they sup- immediate vicinity of the house-t- he
ply other people's money and get
dirt and germs whence d
rich doing it
and accrues.
And when you add the superEvery year thousands of people
high cost of living, which is get sick and die from no appardirectly traceable to the great ent cause. If all were known,
war, the cost of it to every per- the real cause in many instances
son in Lordsburg is not a subject could be found in their back
for guesswork, put is felt daily. yards.
Let's make this year's cleanup in Lordsburg the best cleanup that ever blessed the city.
WAR TO END SOON
is-ea- se

Some of our Lordsburg citizens
seem to think that the European
war is bound to end soon, now
that the United States has taken

HILL NEWS

THE PUMPKIN

KNOCKER'S CREED

ll.0l diamonds and rubies.

Friday April, 27, 1917

In addition to

THE

Miss Lu Natick of Mule City
was in Pumpkin Hill Wednesday
Lem Rufneck of Snake River, walking from house to house and
who had his teeth filled by Dr. staring at the walls. Wo don't
Yankor, the Pumpkin Hill dentist know what she was doing it for,
two weeks ago, came back Satur- but we reckon she was looking
day to raise particular cane with for walnuts.
Doc, as he claims the filling has
Ben Slivens, who blowed the
all got rusty. Dr. Ynnker who
is an expert in his line of work. first cornet in the Snake Iuver
refused to listen to Lem as. he Band at the last annual rooster
claims it is Lem's own fault for fight last week, is blowing his
breathing through his mouth nose this week. Ben has a bad
while the dew is on the grass. cold.
which makes the filling damp
and causes it to rust. Doc adNifty Higgins says that Sun
vised Lem to shut his mouth day night was the first time in
and keep it shut, which will not his life that Ke didn't fall out-o- f
preserve his rulings, but also end his bed. He was sleoping in Abe
all arguments. Doc is there Cornflake's bed and fell out of
with the big mit alright when it that.
come3 to doing business in
scientific way.
Hank Parsnip, who' recently
lost his whiskerst when a spark
from his pipe sat them on fire
LAWYER SAWS WOOD
has put a hre escape on tho pine
to be prepared for any further
mishaps
of this.
A. Fibber, the Pumpkin Hill
lawyer and peace regulator, has
been cutting winter wood for
Abe Cornflrke forgot to pul on
some of his neighbors the last his specs Sunday while eating
week or two at the rate of 50c a his dinner and swallowed a iiy
day and board. The law busi- without knowing it. His wife
ness is a little dull with Amos made the discovery when she
lately and that is why he is earn saw one of the flies missing out
ing an honest dollar chopping of the butter.
wood. Amos can do most any
thing with his hands when his
Brainy Gord had all the wall
head is not busy.
paper taken out of his place
Slim Plug's Livery stable
Si Rubbins, who got orders tbis.week. Brainy says his wife
trom his doctor not to drink weighs over two hundred nounds'
nothing but soft drinks hereaf- and he needs more room.
ter now' takes his finger and
squeezes every handfiil of liquor
before he swallows it to find out Mike Soakem, who tried to
whether it is hard or soft. Si beat his wife Monday night, will
says so far he has not bumped be laid up for some time.
up against any hard ones and
considers himself lucky.
Nifty Higgins had several
scraps with his wife at the suptable Tuesday. They were
While out buggy riding Sunday per over
left
from dinner.
evening, Mrs. Bill mutton hit a
fence and broke two spokes in
her corset. She got home that Jim sprint was shot in his tur
night by substituting two spokes nip patch Monday.
out of the buggy wheels.
HIS FILLINGS RUST

Children Cry for Fletcher's

.

Tho Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
la uso for over over 30 years, has borne tho signature of
- and has been made under his per
ff
6mal supervision Bince its Infancy.
jCGtffij'lfar
Wtafrx occJUAZ iiow. n0 0no to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and
are but
'Experiments that trillo with and endanger tho health of
Infants and Children Experience against Experiment.
"Just-as-goo-

--

d"

What is CASTOR I A

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric,
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty yeais it has
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency,

and Diarrhoea; rJlaying Feverishness arising
by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep.
Tho Children's Panacea The Mother's Friend.

"Wind Colic

therefrom, and

CASTORIA

GENUINE

9 Bears the

ALWAYS

Signature of

In Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Have Always Bought

--

THK CKNTAUH OOMTANV, NIWYOWK OITV.

HEU1
This wonderfully successful firo
-- same high quality in oil sizes- -

Hank Parsnins is sellincr some
While walking through the blind potatoes. The bugs ate
woods west of Pumpkin Hill last their eyes out.
Monday Bill Snooper saw a squir-newith four eggs in it. Bill
reckons it must have been a flyLet -- us print your funeral
ing squirrel that laid those eggs. notes.

now ready for smell cars

st

THE

MIRACLE

OF PAINT

There are some houses in
Lordsburg which if given a coat
We mention this as the opinion of paint would look twice as valuof Lordsburg thinkers because able.
we think their opinion is as valuThey would advertise the ownable as chat of anyone anywhere ers as progressive citizens.
else. An opinion, to be of value
Some of us are very particular
does not need to come from a as tor our personal appearance,
large city, from a skyscraper or vet seem to care little regarding
n
i I will tl
nil- ll UJtlIUUI IlKWMJJUJJUr the appearance of the house we
oflice.
live in.
The streets and other places
Paint is one of the finest inwhere men foregather in Lords- ventions of civilization. Let's
burg are filled witn common make good use of it in Lordsburg.
sense observations. And it is
by talking with the average man,
OUTSIDE OF THE CAT.
whose mind is not spoiled by
Business seers descry a dark cloud
specious thinking and whose
brain is not befogged with tech mllicrlng over the future of the black
nicalities, that one comes to bed-- 1 cut. (iuuurutlous ngo a black cat with
tiluu white hairs In the end of her tall
rock in "American thought.
general
The
impression seems whs In for a bud time, for she was
to be that the war will end mtM believed to be n disguised witch. Hut
the abdictlon of the kaiser and ttnliiy, with or without the nlno white
the creation of a German republic liulra In her conclusion, the blnck cat
This opinion, so often met with Is playing In hard luck, for the fur
in Lordsburg, and repeatedly, trnde hits found that her hldo Is worth
mentioned by visitors in the, $'A mid Is prepared to give It. As the
Liberal office, seems to us to be hide has to be untimely ripped from
a suppsition that will be mighty the cat, the transaction Is an uuplc'us-an- t
one from jjie point of view of tho
close to fact.

MM

a hand.

HINDU

EGG

DANCE.

Curious and Difficu't Feat Performed
by Cirl Ujjglen.
I
Of tho mnny rondcrful feats perA Story of Frederick tho Grot and a formed by Hindu Jugglers one of the
Frightened Emlgn.
most remarkable is tho egg dance.
,-.
During the Inst evening of my stay Usually It Is executed by a girl
at Frledrlchsrube Bismarck was at bis
dressed. Sbo makes use of a
best tie was In excellent spirits. willow wheel, around which at equal
After dinner we lit pipes, nnd well Oil- distances are threads, and at the end
ed tankards of beer wero handy. Tho of each thread tliero b a noose held
princo sen ted himself In bis long arm,
open by a bead.
chair, put his feet upon a leg rest, and
This wheel tbo girl places on ber
evidently ho was settled down for a bead, while she carries a basket of
good talk.
eggs on bcr arm. When tbo music
He asked me what I should llko him strikes up she begins to dance, and the
to relate. I said, "Pray, sir, tell mo wheel begin to spin around. She then
any story that comes Into your head." takes an egg from tho basket places
Tufting vigorously at his pipe, tho folIt tn one or tbo thread nooses and
lowing story wns slowly developed:
throws It from her with sufllclent force
"My grandfather served for threo to draw the knot tight Tho spinning
years under Frederick tho Great nnd of the wheel keeps the thread stretched
told mo this anecdoto; An ensign mndo with the egg ut the end of It
a blunder during tho maneuvers of
She then takes another egg from the
troops at a review. Tbo king, as was basket, places It In another noose and
bis wont when annoyed, fell Into a vio- repeats thW until there Is an egg In
lent rago nnd pursued tbo terrified
every noose. Her fantastic costume,
stick lu hand. Tbo young soldier her perfect motion and all tbo eggs
ran for very Ufe and Jumped a ditch, winging on stretched threads at once
leaving tbo king upon tho other side present a curious sight
shaking his stick at htm In a fury.
It requires much art to executo the
animal. In fact, the growing scarcity
"Shortly after tho escape of the en- dance,
one falso step would cause
of furs has brought Into prominence sign tbo colonel of tbo regiment camo tbo eggsforto bo dashed
In order to practice economy and value the fur of nil other colors of up to the king and said, 'Your majesty, dancer to bo disgraced.together and the
they used to tell us "eat dried cnts, says Minneapolis Journal. East- the young man committed a blunder After dancing for some timo with alt
apples for breakfast, drink water ern fur deulern are advertising for
doubtless. I have Just received lila res- tbo eggs swinging round her bead she
ignation from your majesty's service,' takes them out of tbo uoobo one by
for dinner and swell up for supami pitying good prices. A comper," But look how the price of mon skin brings 15 cents, Maltese placing the document Into the king's one. all the ttmo keeping the wheel balapples has been advancing in hides bring $1, nnd solid black skins bands. 'I am sorry for It, for bo was a anced and lu motion, and again places
good ofllccr, but bo can take no other them In tbo basket on tier arm.
Lordsburg.
enough to make nre worth
The skins ore worked step under tbo circumstances.'
After tho performance tho spectators
us swell up with indignation.
up Into merchantable goods and few
"The king answered. 'Send blm to are allowed to examino tho eggs to see
enn tell them from the moro costly me.' The ensign was sent for nnd that they oro
realLondon Ideas.
Plant the American flag over furs. One New York merchant hus caire, trembling, lest this time tbo
your potato patch as protection bought, In recent mouths, 15,000 sklus, stripes should In reality fall upon his
There With tho Answer.
and could use more. It Is estimated boulders or, still worse, bo mlgbt be
to your most cherished
In a public school ono afternoon the
that ut leust 15,000,000 cats In tho sent to prison. Without any prefaco
'Here Is your captain- teacher was' instructing a class in
country could bo marketed with gener- the king replied.
cy, sir, which I endeavored to glvo you physiology, and finally, in order to test
al benellt. For one thing, the birds
this morning, hut you ran away bo tbo memory of tbo youngsters, she
The submarine system is oper- would get a fur hotter chanco for their swiftly
my old legs could not closed tbo book and began to ask qucs
ated right in the Unitod States; lives. Tho cat Is a quite general fa- catch youthatup.'" Sir W. II. Ulcbinond
tlons.
county,
in Grant
even. What's vorite, but thore nre times when, owing In North American Itevlew.
"WIDIc," said she, addressing a
the matter with politics isn't to her Ideas on the matter of tho placbright faced boy near the bead of the
class, "can you give mo a familiar ex
that largely conducted under the ing of the voice, her popularity wnnes
ampio of the human body as It adapts
surface?
considerably.
Her life suffers then
Itself to changed conditions?"
existsomewhat from tho hazards of
"Stfre!" wns tbo confident rejoinder.
Swastika an Ancient Emblem.
Some men in Lordsburg tell ence, nnd now the vnjues placed on her
"My undo Jako gained fifty pounds lu
as
employed
Tho
been
has
swastika
I o creo so
likely
covering
nro
to
outer
wives
hapeverything
their
that
ono year, and bis skin never
n charm from China to Peru, &nd lesa than
pens; othors tell thorn things thosotiMtrds considerably.
"Philadelphia Telegraph.
3t Is
aomo
archcologlsts
contend
that
that don't happen osnociallv on1
tho most anclont form of tho cjroas;
lodge nights.
And tn complicate matters still fur- others say that It represents tha'solar
tSraln of the Gorilla.
ther some of tho prices quoted by the movnmont. Buddhists afllrm that It
experts who aro telling us how to live means the union of spirit aud matter
The gorilla Is lu stature about the
name as inuu, but is fur behind, him
Settor for lesa money do not come any- and then gradual ovofutlon.
Friendship.
when It comes to the contents of tho
Friendship springs up and grows where near agreeing with thoso of the
brain pan. Tbo groatust capacity of
naturally; It cannot bo plant) at wllL orner grocer.
tho gorilla's brain la only 34(6 cubic
Foolish friendships ore urten lormod
No Escape.
Custom ofllclnjs are engaged with an
luches, tho least 23, as against G2 in
In youth. It Is useless to talk against
them, since young peoplo always ro mportcr In a dispute as to whether n
the least capacious human skull and
A Long Island girl propoaW tn a
diamond Is worth $22,000 or baker and lie accopled her. Then he
114 In the greatest '
sent criticism of their friends.- Wo
must simply totoral them and trust (20.000. Yet tho thing Is not ns beau- discovered that he already hod a wife,
r.
SonJo get
to the awakenings of oomioon sense tiful as n rosebud, ns useful ns a
bo she caused his arrest
or ns diverting as a phono-trao- h criminal records thrust upon Vm.
to prore all frivolous friendships false
LUCK

Btt

And

Oversize 31x4
Highest Quality
Moderate Pries

IN A BLUNDER.

Mlchclln believes that moit
owners ol I'ords and other
email cars nre good bust
ness men. and as such ra
willing to pay (or an article
what it Ij Intrinsically
worth.
Tha Bttt h Always
Ctiap$t In In EnJ
MlchellnUnlversals In them
rmaller cites are made ol
the same high quality rub-Ljr ana issue
as the larger
sizes and noft.
scss the same
S.

f--

unsurpassed
(iiiciii. jf

durabllity.

uuyi

é?t

f7ZT

LORDSBURG
GARAGE
J.
H. FITZPATRICK.

H
II

Manager

cat-ski-

CALLED

FAMILY

HER

It's

-

And

unworthy.

record.

Detroit Freo Press.

SUBSCRIPTIONS NOW DUE

TO

HER

BEDSIDE

Six Years Ago, Thinking Sha. Might Die, Says Texas Lady, Bat New
She Is a Well, Strong Woman and Praises Cardui For
Her Recovery.
Royso City,

Te.

Mrs. Mary

KI1-ma- n,

of this placo, says; "After tbo
"birth of my llttlo girl.,. my side commenced to hurt me. I bad to go back
to bed. Wo called tbo doctor. He
treated mo... but I got no better. I
got worse and worse until tho misery
was

unbearable... I

was

In bed

tor

three months and suffored such agony
that I was Just drawn yp In a knot...
I told my husband If ho would get
me a bottle of Cardul I would try It. . .
I commenced taking It, however, that
evening I called my family about
me-..- .
for I knew I could not last
many days unless I had a change for

tke better. That was six yean W
and I am Rtlll here and am a well,
strong woman, and I owo my life ta
Cardul. I hud only taken half tha
bottle when I began to feci better.
Tho misery In my side got loss... J
continued right on taking tho Cardiil
until I had laken threo bottles and I
did not need any more for I was well
and novor felt better In my life.., I
flavo never had any rouble from that
day to this."
Do you suffer from headache, back
ache, pains In sides, or otlier discomforts, each month? Or do you fcel
weak, nervous and faggod-outIf to,
give Cardul, the' woman's tonic, a
trial.
J. 71
?

-

RHEUMATIC PAlKS KKUKVBI).
'1 have used Chamberlain' Lini-- :
ment for pains In the chmt muí lameness ef the nlwuildera due to rheumatism, and nm pleased lo nv that it
has never railed to give me promp'
relief," writes Mrs. S. N'. Pinch.
Bntnvin, N. Y. Por salo by The Roberts & Lenny Mere. Co. adv.

0

FINE PIANO TO RENT WITH
PRIVILEGE OF BUYING
We have one of our boat instrumenta
on hand.unsold.in the vicinity of Lordsburg. Rather than pay atorara or
wo will rent to responsible party
at Jo.00 por month, or will soil now at
special price on caBy monthly or quarterly terms. If interested, address The
ll
music Co., Denver,
Colo., or T. C. Dooley, Albuquerque,
N. M. Ploaso Give business rofcronrca
in first letter.
re-hi- p.

Knight-Campbe-

oooo

COO- -

S. KENNETH EWAN

PUBLIC STENOGRPIIEK
A. W. ilorninK8lar's Office
Lordsburg, New Mexico
OOOO

COO

C

CCOO

S

A. SCIILICIITEU'S

TAILOR SHOP
Alterations Tailoring..... S
Cleaning and Pressing
Neatly Done
Hats Cleaned and Blocked

How's This?

We offer On IlnMred Doll a ra n.wird for an
caae of laUrrli that cannot to eared I'J 1111'
Catarrh run- r. J. CHJE5F.T A CO., Tolrdo, O.
We. Ibi underaltKea:, hate
F. J.
koewn
Chrmr rot th ImT 1
and bellrfe htm
perfect) Inmutable In all bualntM trmiactln
and OaaDdnllj iUi Iq rarry out taj obllcatlaiia
made by Ma arm.
SCAT. HANK OF COMHEnCB.
Tvlctfe, Ohio.
Hill's Catarrh Care la taken Internal!, adiar
Uracil DIMM the bleed awl smcw aurfaer of
IIm
TMUnxmUhi aent free,
frlc. S
trata
Sold
all Drngrt'ta.
Take llall a ramlljr 1'lUa for coosUpatleo,

ar!.
ir Mil.

lr

I

Corner of 2nd and Main Sts.

KiOOorooQcoocccooeocoeos$!

it. Elmo Cafe
W. M. MEANEY,

Prop.

I

i
Í

' Dr. E. C. DeMoss

L

R.

WRIGHT

Blacksmith, Wheelwright
Spring and Axel Welding
Wood Working
Horseshoeing.
NORTH

I

l

I
$

OF R. R. TRACK

PARLOR

S

23 9

BARBER

,1

Next door to roMoMeo

T l.OltDSIIIIItO.

NKW MUX ICO T

-

Mcotlnir lively Toe, livening
Vii'tiitK Drutlier Invited
S.

LOCATION

NEW

-

30

niKht of eiirh
inuntli.
Vlnlllne Brothers Invited
It. M. l'Uher W. M.
O P Jl'.l'l'US.
Secretary
-

The Lordsburg Dairy
"SANITATION
Now

at Shcakspeare Camp

iilulit

f

li-

It

With only 20 words In Its vocabu-

t Uic

CO.VTHST.

PAINTS
$3.25 per
GALLON

at

If his bens won't lay, perhaps the
farmer can train them to do some of
the lighter chores ubout the place.
Spring fashions for men do not
nrouso any particular enthusiasm
when snow Is falling or at any olhur
time.

.... W. F. RITTER....

ixist-ofllc-

Morningstar & Augustine

MlXP.ltAI, AIMM.IC.VTIO.N
siiKiAi. no. oteara
United States Land Ofllce, 1ik Cruces,

Infinite ease.

New Mexico. April II

1917.

Notice is hereby given that In pursuance of the Act of Congress
approved May 10, 1872, and Acts supple-

And now they're saying that It's our
own fault If we're fat or thin. That's
Just the way! Everything we do Is
blamed on us.

mentary and amendatory thereof A
J. Inderrleden, whoso Post Olllce address Is Lordsburi;. Grant County,
Aew Mexico. In behalf of himself and
hlS
J. W. Johnnnn. linn nn,)
application for n mineral patqnt for
the Johnson lode mining: claim. Survey
No. 1677, situate In tho Virginia Mln-- 1
liic- District, In the County of Grant
unu State of Now Mexico, covnrtiiK
along the lode and vein of sanio from

A
machine hns Just
been Invented, but doubtless the hairsplitting will continue to be. done In
the good, old way.

85 dctf.

14 Leading Fire Insurance Companies
I

SI mill.

Neither the muskrnt nor the squirrel B.. 10G1.8 reel and S. SI djr. El mln.
V.. 10S.K feet.
This clnlm lies in Sec.
hns much on tho groundhog or the 12.
T. 23 S., n. 19 W., N. .M. V. M nml
United Stntes weather bureau In the more particularly bound and dencrihed
as follows: IScclnnlnc at Cor. No.
Held of prophecy.
a porphyiy rock 7x9x21 Inches, set1
18 Inches In llio irrnuml with mniiinl
of
stone chlHplmt
hiicih-i- i
The pen may be mightier than the
the
C,r. on the W. boundary of
sword, but the tongue ran often do Her. Sec.
12. T. 23 R.. H. 19 W
N. M V.
moro renl tlnmnge In International af- At., bears N. SI deir. f.S mln
. 17I8.IB
feet, thence N. 31 deir, Rtj inin.
fairs thnn cither of them.
213.20 fret to Cor. No. 2. thence N. '
82 dot:. It mln. r. 1221.30 feet to Cor.
Tho college president who says tin No. 3, thence S. 31 detf. 55 mln. W..
feet to Cor. No. (. thenre S.
most Intellectual girls aro Hie most 328:80
85 iIík. SI mill, 1168.60 feet to Cor.
benutlful Is nil wrong. There are tor No. 1, at placo of licKinnliiKi contain-I- n
575 acres after excluding 1.772
tunny proofs to the contrary.
oro n conflict with Kattlcttlitp lode.

KEEP COOL THIS SUMMER
...OUR...

1

Electric Fans
...AND...

CIRCLE

No.

1592. and

exrlii.lliiK

1.319

WILL SOLVE YOUR PROBLEM

In conflict with the ilohaim lo l...
If tho whole world were to deter- norcs
Survey No. 1616. and f rli:.Unr I ::'
mino to economize on wnr nnd hate. 'acres
In
contllct with Dnvv
l.de
It would have a most beneficent effect Survey l!17. and excluding 0.239 acreH
In conflict with Schley Inde. Survev No.
on the monthly grocery bill.
1618, exclusive of Its conflict with the
Hobaon lode, Survev No. 16Jf.; vaita-tlnnscorners l.t rleu 1.) mln. n.
Collurs have been elevated In price Adjolulnc aitand
conflict.
callus as
to 15 cents apiece, tiR If the collar hhown hy tlie plut :is
of survey aio.
N.
UoIihoii
lode,
Oil
the
Muave
wero
quite
makers
certain that paper No. 1616, with which It conflict.,
ones would never come In ngalu.
Schley lode. Survey No. 161, with
which It conflicts, Dewey lode. Survey
No. 1617. with v'i'.'ii .t LoiulictH, 8R
A Pittsburgh deqtlst'Says nulnns are .MililiiK
ConipaiiV.
li xi.'iuts. on the V.
grent for preserving the teeth nnd ns by tlie SO lode, Survey 1130, SB Minina
Company,
on the S. by the
for preserving your breath, garlic only Ilattleshlp claimants,
lode, Kurvoy No. 1B92, with
can be considered In the same rank.
which It conflicts. W. T. Scarborough.
at nl., claimants; no other adjoining or
claimants known,
Maybe one reason why some of these uonfllctlnK
Tlie locatlvr, notice Is recorded in
Hawaiian dancers don't mnke farewell the olllce of Hie Ilecordcr of (Irani
County, New Mexio.i, In Book 31 of
lours Is because they are afraid the IMInlnR
.
locations, nt l'nges
public will Insist on making the fare .
JOHN U nUItNSlDH.

ICE I

9i),ni8

it
TYPEWRITER SUPPLIES
Can be purchased right in Lordsburg
from

iif

& MITCHELL

MORNINGSTAR

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

Lordsburg

-:-

New Mexco

-

atsa

L

TIRES

66--

I LYMAN

H. HAYS

well final.

g Attorney at Law, Wilcox, Arizona

$

is

'?

Practice in Public Lands and

Tint ruiihcation April li
Ijtt l'ubllciitloii Junes

Hefore the arrival of the
warehouse, people got along without fresh eggs when the belts itilt laying In the fnll. but they didn't call
It a boycott.

Rcslaler

Mining Law a Specialty.

fc

New Stock Just Arrived
ALL SIZES AND ALL KINDS

e

III' l'i:XI)l-J.tII' St'IT.
Citll Action .o.
of
the Sixth
the District Court
Judicial District of the Stato of
Now Moxlco. Within and for the
Ciuuty of (Irant.
lIolllH, I'lalutirf. vs. Ida llollls.
Clnuil
good
wife will fiercely resent
The
Dofondnnt.
inythlug ugly anybody fells her nbout
The above mimed ilefendant is hereLiter husband, but when she gets him by notllled that a civil action in
has linen commenced against
tlone site will bawl him out as though divorce
her In the ahovo entitled oourt and
Contractor and Builder
she believed It,
action by tho above mimed plaintiff,
CJaud llollls, nlloglng as grounds for
said notion that tho defendant withwell-ilgunion
Is
suit
snld
to
The
he
out JUNt caima has abandoned plaintiff
for a decree
PLANS and ESTIMATES
unlvei-sa- l
now, but we still occa- and praying tlio court matrimony
be
dlsaolvintr the bonds of
sionally
see
it sensible tutni with an tween plaintiff and defendant, and for
FREE
'neh or so of evidence In rebuttal Just Konorul relief.
Now, therefore, Ida llollls. defendant
lliove tho stop of his trousers.
Lordsburg : New Mexico
as aforosald. Is hereby notified thnt
ho Is required to appear In snlil oourt
on or hoforo the 19th day of May. A.
' The sen serpent of
vainly I). 1917, the date or completion or servby publication, and uiiIkmn
inushes Its snwllke leeth nnd contorts ice upon her
that she so appears, answers, denims
"Walk Cno fIock and Sayc A Dollar" Is ulittorlug colls In helpless wnith or
pleads, Judgment by default will be
In said action
is the fickle seagoing public continuos rendered against herapply
to the court
and tho plaintiff will
SURPRISE GROCERY 'o sight mysterious submarinos.
lor the relief prayed for in his complaint.
Mornlngstnr, whose post
A. W.
Surgery and Industrial skill have
STORE COMPANY
ofllce
address is DordHburg, New
In elllclency enough to give but-et.Mexico, Is attorney for the plaintiff.
FRANCISCO It ARELA
jVltnoftH my baud and seal of fa Id
tho lend over disease In deaths by
;ourt
30th day of March, A. D.
PROPRIETOR
tvar.' And the soldiers aro no deudor 1917. this
T. W. HOLLAND,
Vegetables
and
would
they
be
way.
the
Meats.
other
Fresh
than
tlerU.
Groceries. PROMPT Deliveries
lAprll
Phone No. 6 - 2 Rinrjs
Gold la Weighty Mineral,
Department of the Interior, V. H. lnd
Olllue at Las Cruces, N. M , March
Gtore North of S. P. Trades fjold weighs nearly twonty times at
20, 1917.
müch as lta own bulk in wnter.
Notice is hereby tgiven that Ilattlo
Hender,
llendarson, widow of John C. M.,
who,

ti

EWAN

K.

ICE !

LORDSBURG POWER CO.

i

AND

iurb

t

'

Hotel

ROYAL TYPEWRITERS

peim-kn-

-

Bought and Sold
rg

Electric Stoves

1

2" Hand Furniture

S.

Real Estate

Insurance

'

Camp No. 50
Meets every 2nd and 4th Tuesday tiiiilits ill Uie
K. O 1'. HAM.
INHZ WUHlllT. (liwrdi.m
(iERTRUl)I! WRIGHT. Clerk

Floyd-Lordsbu-

Sherwin- - -- Williams

pont-ulllc-

lary the monkey can never hopo to
bocomo a college professor.

Survey

Jas. A.

Complete Line of

,
.

LINES & HILL. Props.

Kiívnui.ii?!,

WOODMEN

NOW..-- .

t

Meets every 2nd umt 4th Itatimlay
nf 1 1IA1 I.
vi

The dove of penco will bo lucky
lt doesn't got shot lind eaten before
gets back to the loft.

Of

PAINT-U- P

Nrrlnl No. ISÍS
Content So. 34l!t
Department of tho Interior Unite!
(Unten Land Olllre. Ln Cruces. N.
'
St.. April 11, 1017.
To llartly l.'Hrlkor of Itoiloo. N. It.,
Contenteo:
You nro hereby notified tlmt Hay D.
HlehinAii, who urtvos llodeo, N. M., a
o
address, did on February
his
JO, 1917. 111? In thla nlHee his duly
application to contest anil
secure tho canceltntlon ut your Homestead Kntry No. 08J60, Serial No.
0S260, made April 1, 1913, for Lotit 2
and 4 Kee. 26. lots 1. 1, 3, 4 Section IS,
Township 29 8., ltanKc 22 W.. N. M. 1.
Meridian, nnd aa Krounda for his con-teho alleges thnt there lm
novor
been any (mprovemontii put on this
land nnd tho clnlmnnt hue never lived
on this land.
You aro, thnrcfoi-o- ,
further untitled
thnt tho tuild allegations will ho tnkon
ns confeHKed, and your snld entry will
he cancelled without further right to
ho hoard, either hoforo this ottljo or on
appeal. If you fnll to (lie In this olllie
within twenty dnys after the FOUUTlt
publication of this notice, as tdiown
your answer, under oath,
below,
specifically rosnnndlnir to theso ulleRa-tlon- s
of contest, together
due
proof that you served n copywith
of your
answer on tho snld contestant either
In person or by reKlxtercd mall.
You should state In your answer the
e
name of tho
to which you
desire future notices to he sont to you.
John I.. Hurnslde.
nojrlNter.
Date of first Tub. Apr. 20th, 1917.
Date of second 1'ub. Apr. 27th, 1917.
Date of third publication May 1th. 1917.
Date of fourth Tub. Mny 11th, 1917.

tho ritscovory point N.

FIRST"

Prompt Deliveries to Lordsburg
and 85 Mine.

WOODMEN of the WORLD
CAMP NO. 88

K.

XOTICIS

to the front.

g

MecW the third Thurs-

day

Bone

If the United States nnvy only had
hoats enough, every rock nlong onr
beautiful coasts could he located with

PATHS, I.AUNDUY AOBNCY

i

K. of P.

LORDSBURG LODGE NO.
A. F. & A. M.

lííiKlantl Is enjoying n boom In wrist
watches. Apparently nil the men haVo

strcvt cars.

SHOP
Felix Jones, prop.

I

C.
"&

The member of a selenlinc "dlot
litad" may not gel very much to eat-- but
ho eets It.

The Hawaiian Hlldc threatens to be
one of tho popular dunces this spring.
Europe went to war over less.

HOSPITAL

R. D. SMYTH. C.
J. MAI.ONK. K. R.

The Hank of Knglnnd bus lcnsl an
Hiincx, but It's for clefts, not saving"
ilcposUit.

It Is to be feared that the Increased
price of cigarettes will merely promote
the Jinhlt of carrying lighted ones Into

Modern In Every Reaped
Lordsburg
New Mexico

Pyramid Lodge No.

Notoriety Is always" cheap. Hut who
wnnts to Imy It at nn prlcoi

The man who habitually looks n gift
borso In tho month Is nlways hoping
to find a pearl In an oyster.

at- -

Office

--

Constipation and Indigestion.
These are twin evils.
Persons
sufTcrlng from indigestion are often
Mrs.
troubled with constipation.
Robert Allison, Mattoon, 111., writes
that when she first moved to Mattoon
she wns a great sufforor from Indigestión and constipation.
Food
her and thcro was n feeling
heavy
a
like
weight pressing on her
and chest. She did not lost
well at night, niul felt worn out u
food part of the time. One bottle of
Chamboiluln'8 Tablets corrected this
trouble so that sjic, has inca-- foil like
n different portón. For snlo by The
Roberts & Leahy Merc. Co. adv.

OBSERVATIONS

New Fords in by April 1st

NOTIUH

In

Our 'Repair Work the

Jack Heather

THE
'

h

BKST-Guarnntec-

GARAGE

SCOTT
Eugene Montague

d

:

N.

J. Scott

j

Daily Stage Line Between Lordsburp;, Tyrone and Silver
City. Save Time nnd Money
i

o

J.

a

.

THE MEYERS

CO. INC.

General Distributora
Albugueraue. New Mexico

j Wib IN

"SS-IÜTSSS

Tho
Perfect
Food for
Invalids

-

I

1

lANGQaíSj

I

lluthty rtrnmmnjrd
hy prominent tjiytuimnt
for tubvcutoiu.

SSMiBEZe'

WIOIMANN a PUBl. EVAPORATED

jo)n3ai

GOAT MILK
V.

daich

manvtiAfj woiuierfui in tit voay
... ......
AT

!.

WiDEMANIr-nOATr.-

Phytictn'

TitrTFh. ENDORSED

Vltxt04lml baby jooa.
LrApINO Dtv&aiPTS
1

Dig.

1UV

ILK

son, dooeascd, of Animas, N.
on December 22, 1916. made homestead
entry, No. 012787. for SK',4. Seltlon 32,
Township 2C S. Itange 20 W.. N. M.
P. Meridian, baa tiled notice of Intun- loii to mnke final llvo year proof, to
claim to the land abovp
dstahllsh
described, hoforo Karla V. llusji. U. 8.
"ommlsslonor. at Lordsburg, N. M,. on
die 17th day of Mny. 1917.
Claimant iiamoH ub. wltnossoa:
lloinan Arnold ami Jesse Washburn
of Animas. N. M.. T. J. Me.Cant and i
N. M.
S'art Taylor of Steins.
Special Notice Is Hereby Olvon to
no mi oi new nieairu
Voltee of lutentloii to Make f:of.
John L. Purnfclne,

CO.

Y

H1

I ? JMT AFP

f RANK

L

CRAM TON, MQh.J

T,

Pitiless Publicity.
A ioft nuBwer tumctu awa wr.ilh
while harth words stir up headllooi
St. I outs

lol

tifia' tral

S. Brown

Win.es

Liquors

Cigars
Our Motto

la

Quality and Service
TO E VERYONE

"WESTERN

NEWS TO DATE
IN PARAGRAPHS
OAUQHT PROM THE NETWORK OF
WIRES ROUND ABOUT
THE WORLD.

DURING THE PAST WEEK
RECORD OF IMPORTANT EVENTS
CONDENSED FOR BUSY

PEOPLE.
VuUra Nwr-r-r

Union Mwi BirTle.

About tho War
Bight hundred Americans strandod
are feeling pinch of hunger.
British and French air pilots drop
many bombs on German city ot Freiburg.
Strikes have broken out In various
munitions factories In Germany, Including tho Krupps.
Soventy-sevesquare miles ot
France had been reclaimed from tho
Invader by five days' continuous,
steady smashing by tho French.
Southern pivot of HlnUonburg Una
crumbling before repeated attacks of
French. German reinforcements ot
250,000 men fail to stop drive. Strongly fortified German positions near
Auberlve captured.
The occupation of tho Slegfrlod positions which long have been under construction, says tho official statement
Issued in Berlin by tho Gorman army
headquarters, began on March lGth,
ended by the abandonment of the
bank of tho River Alsno between
Conde and Souplr.
Ono hundred Villa" followers were
hanged, 200 killed and wounded and a
quantity of ammunition and horses
captured when fighting between tho
Villa forces and the command of Gen.
Francisco Murgula was resumed In a
rugged caGon In the Bablcora district
of western Chihuahua.
General Maudo, commanding the
British forces In Mesopotamia, has
forced a passago of the
attacked tho Turkish main positions and completely routed tho Turkish forces, says an official statement
Issued by tho British war department.
Bo far 1,244 Turks have been taken
prisoners. The action was north of
In Buropo

n

Shatt-el-Ad-he-

Bagdad.

Steady progress Is being made by
the French troops In recovering the
regions of Solssons and Bholms. In
a new offensive thoy have also entered tho Gorman second line In tho
Argonno forest. Since tho beginning
of the French offensive moro than 19,- 000 Germans havo been taken prla
oner.
Northeast of Solssons the
French occupied the village of Sancy,
East of Ilholms the French havo taken
several Important points of support.

Western
A whirlwind campaign for tho re
crultlng of men to serve tholr country
will bo waged throughout
Colorado
and Wyoming from now on.
More than 1,500 rifles collected by
Gorman conspirators at Mllwaukco aro
roported to have been seized by Will
Jam Fitch, special agent for the
Department of Justice
"Stop hoarding food" was tho cry
that swept Chicago as two now restraints wero thrown against the
steadily growing wave ot household
buying.

With food prices mounting dally on
tho grounds of scarcity investigators
in Chicago learned that storage houses
of that city aro stocked to tho roofs
with stores of hitherto unapproached
magnitude.
Henry Ford at the request ot tho
British government has waived
all
patent rights on his farm tractor and
has cabled tho specifications to Hng
land so Groat Britain can manufacture
tractors for use In the British Isles
and In France.

Washington

LIBERAL.

Foreign
Spanish cabinet resigns. New one
Is appointed.
It Is reported Russia will not ylsld
to any demand for separate ponce.
Tho Duchess ot Brunswick, Emperor
William's only daughter, has given
birth to a daughter.
The German generals, Kaempf,
Tollo and Von Bondungln, have beon
retired and pensioned, according to
Borlln advices.
An impressive coromony was held
In Paris at the Sorbonne by the
French Marítimo league In honor ol
the United States.
United States Ambassador Elkus It
seriously 111 at Constantinople with
spotted typhoid, according to a dls
patch from Berlin.
Report that the Brazilian Bteamei
Belom had beon torpedoed by a Gor
man submarino in tho Medlterraneac
aroused further excitement In Rl
Janeiro.
One ot the correspondents nt Brit
lsh headquarters In France, roferring
to tho work of tho "tanks," says thej
were one of the undoubted successei
of the battle of Arras.
v
The entrance of the United Statci
into the war was celobrated In Dublin
by tho flying of tho Stars and Strlpol
and tho union jack on government
buildings and business houses.
A cipher message received by the
Spanish legation at Rio de Janeiro declares Russia and Germany hame
signed an armistice, according to a
dispatch from tho Brazilian capital.
A dispatch to tho Exchango Tele
graph from The Hague says: "Accord
ing to frontier reports, German munition factories at Iserlohn, Krefeld and
Barmen are Idlo owing to strikes.
About 75,000 workers of both sexes
ceased work as a protest against the
lack of food.
The wolght of America's entrance
into tne war Is being folt and auDreclated more every day, nnd the respon
sibility in no small decree for the
favorable ovents ot the last ton days
Is being credited officially and unofficially to tho appearance ot the
Stars and Stripes on the sido of the
allies.
With his war cross on bis coffin,
which was draped tUtU American nnd
French flags, Edmond Genet, the first
American aviator killed since the
United States entered the war, was
burled in tho reconquered village of
Ham near. where he fell after tho Gor
man antl-al- r
craft guns bad wrecked
his airplane.
America's partnership in the world
war was celebrated by a religious
service In St. Paul's cathedral. The
Stars and Stripes floated from the
highest tower of the Parliament build
ings at Westminster tho first time a
foreign flag wbb over displayed on that
eminence and flew abovo all government buildings.
The closing sitting ot the congress
ot the council of workmen's and sol
diera' delegates passed resolutions at
Potrograd favoring tho suppression of
classes and titles and the confiscation
of all lands belonging to tho crown,
the church and also monasteries. Provision Is mado for the transfer of the
lands to the use of the peasants.
-
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All Hohenzollerns have been relieved
ot tholr honorary membership In tho
New York Yacht Club.
Sailor Klrke was given the decision
at tho end of a fifteen-rounbout at
Longmont, Colo., with Peto Jonson,
the terrlblo Dane.
Dr. Henry L. Williams, seventeen
years football coach at tho University
of Minnesota, Joined tho United States
medical rcsorve corps.
The elimination of championship ti
tles In amateur sports during tho war
In ordor to do away with tho attraction such gnmos would havo for ath
letes' Is very probable following tho
adoption ot resolutions by representa
tives of four bodies controlling tho
foremost branches ot organized ama
teur sports.
d

T. J. Mahonoy, attorney, Omaha,
died suddenly In tho corridors of tho
capítol.
General
First call to the country for wnr fl
Nationwide plot uncovered to de
nances will be made. Secretary Mo stroy railroads and equipment.
Adoo announced, as soon as the $7.
William K. Vonderbllt has ordered
000,000,000
financial bill becomes a
that eight noros-o- f the lawns of his
law.
Long Island estate, Idlo Hour, be
Declmatbn ot the elk hards In Yel plowed for potatoes. To help feed the
lowstone National park as a result of aillos nearly every .oot ot the
starvation Is threatened, according to estate will be put under cultivation,
reports In the federal forestry sorv- Urging them to do tholr "bit" In tho
loe.
world-wa- r
which the United Statos has
The Department of Commerce start entered, Secretary Baker presented
soarch for platinum, 130 West Point Graduates their dl
ed a world-wid- e
needed for high oxploslves and for plomas and added thorn to the roster
many peaceful Industries In the ot officers of tho United States army
United States.
The allied governments, dealing
All railroads were granted tentativo through Chicago brokers, nro credited
by
permission
the Interstate Commerce with having made n profit of more
Commission to file supplemental tar- than $3,600,000 In the last two months
iffs, Increasing freight ratos gonorally In "turns" on tho grain market by
IS per oent, effective June 1st noxt.
changing from one option to the other.
Certain foraes In the Council of Na
On the ground that beans are the
tional Defense aro considering sor! best ot foods for war emergencies, Her
ously tho matter of urging tho PresIbert C. Hoover, chairman ot tho Nn
dent to take drastlo action Immediate
ly to stop completely the manufacturo tlonal Food Commission, urges the
and sale of liquor throughout the-- Boy Scouts of Amorlca to devote their
energies to tho cultivation ot this
Vnlted States.
Secretary Baker announced tho ap crop.
Through
Fifth Avenue,
pointment of Frederick P. Keppol
dean ot Colvmbla University, as an whero tho Stars and Stripes floated
assistant seuretory of war. with the besldo the colors of Franco and EngIndefinite ásslgnment of advising and land, nearly 60,000 men and women,
helping Uiq secretary in any way pos- boys and girls, marched In a parade
sible, and the nominal salary of $1 a of patriotism that was cheered by a
month.
million or moro citizens ot New York.
800-acr-

flag-drape- d
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Save Monev
Wenrina VV. L Douglas
bv

Reporter Furnishes Some Fig
ures That Show Sunshine 8tate
Farmers Are Wax'ng Rich,

Crop

Watern Ntwipapcr

W. L. DOUGLAS
re
ntlinrl

cosiiNü uvurcTs.

shoes. For solo by over DOOO shoo dealers.
Tho Best Known Shoes in tho World.

yy. L. Douglas name and the retail price is stamped on the bet-- "
torn of all shoes at the factory. The value is guaranteed and
the wearer protected against high price for inferior shoes. The
mail prices are the same everywhere. They cost no more in San
Francisco than they do fa New York. They are always worth the

June 18. llcunlon ot Scottish IUte Un
pnce paid for them.
Wf item Newrptper Union News Berries.
ions at Hanln Fo.
July 6
Annual Iteunlon of Cowboys
TTje quality of W. L. Douglas product is guaranteed by more
45,510 cattlo,
A
Santa
Fe
total
of
association at I. as Vetcaa.
, tn4n 4, years experience in making fino shoes. The smart
Sept.
3
Seventh Annual Northern 99,330 sheep, 4,832 horses and 1,414
wyies are tne leaders m the fashion Centres of America.
Mew Mexico Fair at Raton.
swlno wero killed from oxposure and
They are made in a
factory at Brockton, Mass-- by
the highest paid, skilled shoemakers, under the direction and
The, new M. E. church at Gallup by disease In New Mexico during tho
past
year,
April
to
according
the
supervision of experienced men, ail working with an honest
has been dedicated.
says
acrermrnation to make the best shoes for the price that money
Wagon Mound citizens want to in Crop Reportor. The Reporter wheat-Ii1
JMHiMMStk.
that the condition of winter
corporate tholr town.
Ask yonr .tin dealer for W. T-- Douglas shoes. If he can.
New Mexico on April 1st was only
not supply you with th hind yon want, take no other
The Loving postofflco was robbed 80 per cent, as against a
r
avInteresting booklet explaining; how to
m1 ? WH"
of about $300 In cash.
shoe of Ilia highest standard or quality for the prloe.
erage of 92 per cent. The prlco Is
Kt sTStftimi
Boys' Shoes
Mall
Tho rush ot applicants for enlist given as $1.88, as against $1.55 a year
But In ths World
LOOK FOR W. L. Douglas
ment continues at Albuquerque.
ago.
$3.00 $2.60 & 2M
luraa and I fin retntl nrtr
Ground has been broken at Dom
The average value ot farm lands
stamoed
on tho bottom.
loo oparx ofe. AirooKion. hums.
ing for a $10,000 Christian church.
In Now Mexico without Improvements
Patriotic meetings aro being held In is given at $35 per acre, as against
many towns throughout the state.
With
$30 last year and $23 in 1912.
Peaches, pears, apricots and alfalfa Improvements tho value Is placed at
$50.
wero roported damaged by frosts.
It will be ji surpriso to many to
The Gallup Woman's Rifle Club was
that New Moxlco now has eighty-torganized with twenty-simembers. learn
hree
gasoline farm tractors, or
The Masons laid the cornerstone for more than four times as many ns Ne- Bonus of Western Canada Land to Men Assisting in
tho new Baptist church at Columbus. vada and almost four times as many
Maintaining Needed Grain Production
Miners and railroad men at Raton as New Hampshire or Arizona, and
are to get an Increase in wages May even moro than Florida, which has The demand for farm labor in Canada is great As an inducement
1st.
only seventy-one- .
to secure tne necessary help at once, Lanada will give
Increased acreago will bo planted to
The valuo ot various crops on
crops this year In all parts of the farms Is given as follows In New Mex
Hogs, $11 per hundred , as
state.
ico:
Tho members of tho Christian against $7.20 last year; beef cattle,
church at Doming arc to havo a new $8.20, against $0.20 last year; veal,
$9.50 against $10; sheep, $8.40 against and allow the time of the farm laborer, who has filed on the land, to
edifice.
Thirty-sevepersons residing in $5.ó0; lambs, $10 against $6.10; wool, apply as residence duties, the same as if he actually had lived on it
Gallup were indicted on bootlegging 31 cents a pound, against 22 cents J. his special concession is the reduction ot one year in the time to
last year; milch cows, $74.50 a head, complete duties. Two years' residence instead of three as heretofore,
charges.
ngalnst $70; horses, $93 against $75;
Juan Rodriguez was acquitted of apples, $1.90 a bushel, against $1.40 but onlv to men workintr on the farms for at least six months in 1917.
enlistment
with
appeal
help. is
no way connected
for .farm
in
murder at Alnhiogordo on an Instruc- last year; cabbage, $5.10 a hundred, This
.
1
a. v A
A
1
I i
t i
r
' 1i
wonted verdict.
against $2.65; onions, $4.90 a bushel ior military service out soieiy ro increase agncuuurai output.'
"Child Welfare Week" will bo ob against $2 last year; beans, $5 per derful opportunity to secure a farm and draw good wages at the same
served In Clovls between the dates of bushel, against $2.C0; timothy, $10 a time. Canadian Government will pay all tare over one cent per
May 2 and 5.
ton, against $12; alfalfa, $1C10 mile from Spokane to Canadian destination. Information as to low
'
Tho contract for tho Clovls High agalnBt $10.80; pralrlo hay, $12.70 railway rates may be had on application to
School building has been let to resi- against $10.70; bran, $40.60 per ton,
W. V. DENNETT, Room 4, Dee Dido;., Omaha, Nebr.
against $30.30; alfalfa seed, $11.20,
dents of that city.
Canadian Government Agent
Plans are practically completed for against $13; cottonseed meal,' $51.50
tho establishment of a Red Cross hos- per ton, against $49; corn, $1.37 per
Some men have courage only when
Naturally.
bushel, against 83 cents; oats, 76
pital In Albuquerque.
they lose their tempers.
Minnie Do you think that the" good
year.
against
51
cents,
cents
last
Tho town council of Clayton has
die young?
approved a petition that a certain dis
Joseph If they don't, where nro
SWAMP-ROO- T
STOPS
Lincoln Wants Trail Extended.
trict In the town be paved.
they?
Carrlzozo
Lincoln county will bo
Federal Judge Neblett appointed
SERIOUS BACKACHE
Pimples, boils, carbuncles, dry un and
Miss Emma Carson, of Eunice, a represented by three delegates and
disannear with Doctor Pierce's fíolden
body
Ozark
large
the
of
a
citizens
at
United States commissioner.
Medical Discovery. In tablets or liquid.
When your back aches, and your blad
The county commissioners appro Trail convention which will be held
aav.
priated $1,500 to be spent on Bernalil- at Amarillo, Texas, June 27, 28 and der and kidneys seem to be disordered, re29. The delegates aro
W. member it is needless to suffcrwgo to your
Ashes of Roses.
lo county roads In two months.
C. McDonald of Carrlzozo, Dr. J. W. nearest drug store and 'get a bottle of Dr.
"Why don't you marry Mnthllde?"
The New Mexico Publicity Bureau Laws ot Lincoln and R. L. Trumbull, Kilmer's Swamp-Boois
physician's
a
It
"She loves you nnd
at Santa Fe has received a supply agricultural agent for tho E. P. & S. prescription (or diseases of the kidneys asked the friend.
would make you happy. What's the
and bladder.
ot 100,000 "Sunshine State" seals.
W. Railway. Tho purpose of Bending
has stood the test of years and has trouble with her?"
Over fifty head of Holsteln dairy a delegation to tho convention from a Itreputation
"Her past."
for quickly and effectively
cattle have been purchased by farm this county is to endeavor to secure giving results in thousands ot cases.
"Her past? And what fault do you
residing
in
ers
the vicinity of Clovls. tho extension from Amarillo westThis prescription was used by Dr. Kil find with her pnst?"
Lightning struck the home of Cash ward of tho Ozark Trail through Lin- mer in his private practice and was so
"The length of it."
very effective that it has been placed on
Ramoy In Clovls, causing a damage coln county.
sale everywhere. Get a bottle. 50c and
estimated between $1,000 and $1,500.
Makes the laundress hannv that's Bed
$1.00, at your nearest druggist.
Cross Bag Blue. Makes beautiful, clear
Man Mutilated With Razor.
Throe Old Mexico natives are sus
However, if you wish first to test this white clothes. All good grocers. Adv.
pected of starting the fire which deRaton Lee Bergman Is reported to treat preparation send ten cents to Dr.
stroyed a number ot buildings in be in dying condition In a hospital Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a
bottle. When writing be sure and IT GETS THEM ALL IN END
Kell.
here ns the result of mutilation and sample
mention this paper. Adv.
Walter Fronztlle, a Magdalena bar Frank Culff ot Coffeyvllle, Kans., Is
Belated Speed Germ Manifests I Its
tender was jailed on a charge ot at In Jail, facing a criminal chargo.
Snake Problem.
Presence in Centenarian About to
Bergtempting to shoot William McKlnloy, Culff Is alleged to have attacked
This Is not new but It's worth re
Take First Auto Ride.
man at Webster's dam, near Cimar penting. A man In Zion City, 111., sent
another bartender.
emasculating
ron,
razor,
partly
a
with
.county
Frank Butt, Democratic
it to the News:
Kitty Goetz, one hundred yenrs old,
chairman at Albuquerque, has been him. Bergman came hero early In
Two Zion City snakes, 'of which and her brother, Igny Knrlsch, only
alleged
to
woman,
have
appointed ono of the clerks of the March with a
there nrc nliundnncc on the hike front ninety-eigh- t,
resolved that they would
beon Culff's wife, who afterward went property, luid n fight. One was n gar
United States Senate.
go to an Institution for the aged.
never
George Curry arrived to California, the man remaining here, ter snake and the other a bullhead.' True, the wind that hnd blown the roof
Each was three feet long nnd In their from their squatters' shanty was
In Santa Fe and offered his services
ferocity they seized each other by the sweeping coldly over tho meadows
Ybarro To Be Hanged.
to Gov. W. E. Lindsey In any capacity
that ho can serve.
Silver City. Judge Raymond R. tail and proceeded to swallow cncli near itosedale, L. I., where they lived,
Tho Santa Fe lodge ot Elks adopted Ryan, in tho District Court for Grant other whole. They both started nt the and they had nothing to eat. But they
time and nt the same rate of weren't going to leave their homes Just
resolutions approving the action ot county, after overruling a motion for same
for that. Spring would be coming soon.
President Wilson and Congress in a new trial, sentenced Pablo Ybarro, speed.
Now the question Ir, which of these Kitty left her nightdress on nil day
convicted of murder In tho first de- passing the war resolution.
two snakes survived, or rather which
for she reckoned
Roswell has appointed a committee groo for tho stabbing to death of his one was on the outside by the time the to fool
to prepare entertainment for tifo New sweetheart, Sarah Lemos, to die on other was swallowed, the garter snako they wouldn't take' a lady through tho
streets In her nightdress.
Mexico Bar Association, which will the gallows in the courtyard of tho or the bullhead?
Then they heard n purring sound,
county jail on Friday, May 4,
meet there on August 27th.
It took five minutes for the two which grow louder, then seemed to 'stop
to
24
swallow
they
snakes
each other and
Chester NIckcrson, aged about
Just outside their door. They tottered
Mexican Forced to Salute Flag.
years, was found dead on the railroad
both swallowed each other right to out nnd-Snn large, sleek automobile.
Mexican, Justo Aguayo,
Utilaroea
A
the tip of (ho fangs. Which one was "I've come to take you for n ride," n
tracks near the Ice plant at Carrlzozo.
speech
In which It on the'butsldo
a
here
made
who
vhen they were finished
His body was in a badly mutilated
was claimed ho predicted that Ger or wero they both Inside? Indianap- police sergeant announced. "We're
condition.
going to Kings County hosptnl." Kitty
many would capturo Arizona, New olis News.
hnd never been In nn automobile beRupert F. Asplund of Santa Fe, was Mexico and Texas by way of Mexico,
fore, nnd ns she looked nt the big' car
named secretary ot tho State Tax was forced to salute the American
Figurative.
n belated speed germ Infected her soul.
Commission by President R. C. Reld flag following bis arrest on a chargo
Kldd I linve Just purchased abso"Say," she demanded, "how fast can
of Roswell, and is now in charge of ot uttering
sentiments.
lutely the last word In automobiles.
wo get to thut place?" Nevr jVork
the office.
Kidder That so? What are some Tribune.
Two Years for Forgery,
Pablo Ybarro waB found guilty by
of Its specifications?
a Jury In the District Court ot mur
Twelve-houSanta F6. Manuel Brown "of Tula- motor;
Kldd Twelve-cylinde- r
nnd
der in the first degroo for the stab rosa, who had boen working In tho
n
ship time can be told simultaneously
accommodation, and
blng to death of Sara Lomo, his par mining camp at Bland, was sentenced
top.
by n new clock dial.
amour, at Hurley.
to tho penitontlary by Judge E. C. Ab
Though he Is often derided, It Is well
Deposits of tungsten ore havo been
At tho first meeting of tho new bott for one to two years for forging
to benr In mind that everybody's discovered In Coren and mines nre beboard ot trustees of tho New Mexico a check for $40.
ing opened.
friend Is nobody's enemy.
Hospital for tho Insano, held at East
Stanley Granted Local Option.
Las Vogas, Cocello Itosenwald was
Santa Fé. Tho Board of County
Choson as president and E. J. Mc- Commissioners grantedthe petition
,Wonlo secretary-treasurer- .
of the people ot Stanley, the south
Tho outlook for wator for Irrigation ernmost town and precinct In Santa
In Now Mexico Is the poorest In sev Fé county, asking for a local option
eral years, says tho United Statos election on Juno C.
Weather Bureau in tho lost snowfall
Las Vegas May Build Sewer,
bullotln for the season, published at
East Las Vogas. The town of Las
Santa Fe. This desplto the fact that
GIRLS
the snowfall for tho winter, 22.7 Vegas Is contemplating tho building of
a sower system.
lnchos, was practically normal.
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Canada Offers 160 Acres
Free to Farm Hands
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ONE HUNDRED AND SIXTY ACRES OF
LAND FREE AS A HOMESTEAD
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By unanimous roto of tho newly-ap- pointed board ot regents Dr. Austin
D. Crlle of Roswell was elected presl
dont of the New Mexico Collego ot Agriculture nnd Mechanlo Arts, succeed
ing Dj. Georgo E. Lndd, who rocently
resigned.
Oneslmo Chavez, tho man who attempted to kill three men In western
Socorro county by poisoning their
flour at camp, and succeeded In kill
lng his own brotker-ln-law- ,
who
stopped at the camp for supper, was
given a sentence ot ninety-ninyean
in the state penitentiary.
e

Faces Skull of Alleged Victim.
Santn Fé. Ono of tho most dra
matic incidents over enacted In a Now
Moxlco court occurred hero in the
trial ot Elbert W. Blancott for the
murder ot Clydo D. Armour ot Sioux
City, Iowa, when a skull, said to bo
that of Armour, wqb produced In
court Tho sTiull was brought Into
court by an undertaker. Tho defend
ant apparently was unmoved as the
grim nxhlblt was produced, wrapped
In a white napkin, from an ordinary
handbag.
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THOUSANDS SS
UPON THOUSANDS OF
HEALTHY BOYS &

EAT

Grape-Nut- s
1 AND CREAM EVERY
1 MORNING BECAUSE

II

WISE MOTHERS KNOW

"There's

a Reason"

I1
I
I
I
I
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WESTERN LIBERAL.

SHIPS NEEDED NOW

GEO. It. KELLY
AT

ATTORNEY

WESTERN

LAW

MINING AND OIL

Lordsburg, New Mexico
Practices in All Court

Do

Western Newapaper Union New Service.

Prices Quoted for Metals.
Load 'J?ic
Copper Casting brand, $29.37.
Bar Silver 71c.
St. Louis. Spelter $9.04.

ATTORNEY AT LAW
LORDSBURG,

Now York.

MEXICO.

M. M. CROCKER, M.D.
Fhratelan nd Surgeon.

Boutdor. Tungsten concontratos, CO
per cent, $17.00 por unit; crudo ores.
CO per conl, $15.00; 25 per ccnt, $9.40
12.00; 10 per cent, $8.7010.00 per

DÜtrlot Sunreon Southern Pacido nod ArW
one?A New Meiloo ltnllroadt, Surffeon M
American Coneolldeted Copper Co,
NBWMíXIOO.
LORDIBCRO

unit

Blnestone, Copperas,

Arizona.
At Jerome tho Venturo
Apex shaft is in ore.

'Sulphuric Acid

Hill-Verd-

e

The Verde district's fourth regular
producer Is the Dundee-ArizonSuperior continues to bo ono at tho
busiest mining camps in Arizona.
For tho present, at least, no tunnol
will bo driven to tap tho United
Vcrdo Extension's oro body at depth.
Tho Shannon Copper Company has
oponed rich oro in tho old Yaeger
CaOon mine, eight mites southwest of
Jerome.
Arizona's copper production this
year will cross tho 700,000,000 pound
mark, no unforeseen Interruptions oc
curring.
Word from tho Carlisle mino at
Steeplerock is to tho offoct that a
rich body of ore has been encountered
on tho
level, whoro tho now
work is bolng dono at present.
a.

Made from the celebrated Clifton
Ores. Free from Antimony and At
enlo.

IlKin

KT.KOTRICAX

ENMIOY.

(lives more satisfactory resulta In
Reduction Works than any Chemicals
ta the. market
A loner freight haul saved to the
consumers In both states, Arizona
and new rnex.
Prices In competition with the
Eastern Markets.
-

Copper Co.
Arizona
OL1KTON. ARIZONA.

FAYW00D HOT SPRINGS.
for Rheumatism, Stomach Trouble.
Kidney Alimenta, lnflamatlons, Ar
terial Hardening, locomotor Ataxia,
Nervous Breaking etc. Perfect Treatment, Perfect. Climate. Health, Plea-aur- e,
Largo Modern Hotel. Booklet.
T. (J. MoDkrmAtt.

Custom Assay Office

Little Doubt That People Are Willing
to Pay for the Vessels When the
Shipping Board Has Evolved a
Comprehensive Plan.
Is not tho ship owners thnt should
subsidized. They can todny, and In
the future, build as cheaply hero us
their foreign competitors ; cheaper, ns
soon ns standardization in ship typos
is worked out They enn borrow cap!
tal ns cheaply ns the foreign ship owners. It Is their labor that is dear. The
opposition of organized labor against
'subsidios" will vanish with the diver
sion of those subsidies to labor Itself.
Tho La Folletto seamen's act, which
ship ownors rail against, was not bad
in Itself; it worked out badly because
congress hns not accepted tho conse- of that act and provided Amer- lean wages for the American seamen
whom that act was designed to pre- scribe. Progress lies not in repealing
that law but In following it"up.
Tho West hns learned that an Aracri- can transportation system cannot stop
at tho seaboard. We nil know today
what n merchant marino means. Wo
nro willing to in tho price for It. Wo
formed the shipping board to tell üs
fearlessly what to do. Now it is up
to that board.
Tho country expects a comprehen
sive and courageous plan. Now York
Evening Mull.

It

Im

Don't Forget the Tariff Law.
The business Interests of this coun
try should awaken to what foreign
Colorado.
manufacturers are planning for post- Tho Golden Edge at Idaho Springs war conditions. It Is prnctlcally con
made a shipment of $100 oro to tho ceded thnt Orent Britain, the grent open
mnrket of tho world, Will lniposo n
Aren mill
There is a constontly Increasing do- - lnr ou, Pnic ucm.y nu munuiuc
HI ULIL'3 lUJUUfll'U 111 11 IIIU wul.
i
i
i
I .
l.
Hons that have hod duties aro prepar
San Juan district.
Ing to Increase, thnt tnx and we must
On Brush creek near Crested Butto take stens to nrotect ourselves.
Jack Gunther is cutting into a big
Already, the manufacturers of this
vein of tellurium.
country nre receiving Invltntlons to cs- Mining Company is tabllsh branch factories In England
Tho Dreck-Sagto begin work on its property on Cop- - to copo with nfter-wn- r
readjustment of
per creek near Gothic.
commerce. We, of course, .cannot preEight sets of lessees aro working vent any nation from putting a tariff
ou the Stiver Ago in Gilson gulch, all on Imports In order to raise revenue
and to protect its own industries crip
getting good grade oro.
Tho Highland Mary mill at the pled by war. We have Imposed tariffs
head of Cunningham gulch, Sllverton, on Imports and cannot complain If ojir
started tho early part of tho month. best customers adopt our methods.
Heavy production is being made by
Watchful Procrastinating,
Caruduff and Du.ican of Victor,
When I came buck to this country it
lessees of tho Granito Gold Mining
wns u positive shock to And thnt In
Company. .
tho yenrs thnt had elupscd Btnco tho
The Leadvlllo district reports 115 outbreak of the world conflagration
different properties under develop our country had done nothing to pre- nro pro purc
ment. Of these, seventy-sifor a reasonable national defense.
ducing ore.
Ambassador Ciwnrd.
Tho Argo mill at Idaho Springs
Well, your own party was In power
treated about C.000,000 pounds of oro all thnt time, Mr. Gerard, and worse
during March, shipping out ono car tliati asleep at tt$ switch.
oí concentratos n day.
'World conflngnUion," yes. And tho
No opening of tho mining season in fiamos hnve hem blowing our wny
many years has Been the mensuro of more or less ovef since It began. And
activity which now permeates tho having neglected to establish a real
lire department, our comntose govern
various districts of Boulder county.
golf club
Work of sinking fifty additional ment hns now dropped Its
feet in tho Congress mino at Silver-- and Is scurrying around trying to bor
ton Is going on rapidly and. tho big row n few reels of garden hose and
mine will bo shipping again In a few organizo n bucket brlgude.
No wonder Mr. Gerard Is shocked.
days.
I nr
If nnv
Afimirnl I If.
.
.
,
rrrt fnnn
, . . .
i
ttuitittut
me om wiaviauquu mina in iívbii irvria, tu tit,,
fnr nr
county, is to be
UUalll, Gunnison
r
worked. It Is a high grade
Posterity Should Pay Share.
mine nnd was a shipper from grasB
The grent wnr in which this country
roots.
Is involved is n struggle for democracy
John Herr of Bayfield, who Is in nnd JuStice. Tho nation must win with
tercsted In tho oil shale lands In the forces of today, for It cannot now
northwestern Colorado, is gathering a command the forces of tho future. Tho
forco of men for tho purpose of doing forces of todny must bo strengthened,
the assessment iwork.
not weakened, In order that the wnr
At Cripple Creek n new vein and may be won. Crippling taxation must
ore shoot for the Isabella Mines Corn-- not ho applied In n sentimental effort
pany has been entered at tho soventh to glvo posterity immeasurable bene- level of tho Leo shaft nnd values aro (its with small cost to posterity. Tho
averaging $25 to tho ton.
people of today nre prepared to suffer
tvounds and death and privation nnd
New Mexico,
heavy money losses in order thnt they
The Carlisle mine at Steeple Itock may build a noble future. It Is right
that the greater purt of the war's cost
reports a tlch strike at the
Th. nro irrfw tiich.orfwia lon.i I ns measured in moiiev should be nnld
'.mtW
iivr a ,irif hn, bv bond Issues bearing n low rnto of
IHUVM
MIAU
been run fifteen feet, with the face Interest and purchased by the peoplo
all in oro. Another good strlko was m part ns an net or patriotism.
500-fo-
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Star Grocery!
NICK IIUCHHS. JK., Proprietor
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results. This proporty has been a
rnntiniious moduoor of Eold and all- vor for over thlrtoen years, during
which timo upwards ot $5,000,000
gross has been mined.
Among the old silver camps of Now
Mexico that are bolng reopened up
alnco tho rise in tho price of sliver,
says Albert A. Leach, geologist. Is one
mining men oecauae ui us uuuiuu vju
of uopoait.
h is the old camp of
ninck Hawk, . in Dullard Peak mining
district, twelvo mile northwest of
ui on- Tyrone anu twenty nuiua
ver uity, wnicn is lnieroBiuiB uuluubu
of its nickel and cobalt arsonldos In
commercial quantities, togetbor with
massive native silver and argontlto.

,,,.

!,lldL

mogordo.

So hallan casi completados todos los

planes referentes al establecimiento
do un hospital do la Cruz Hoja en Al
buquerquo,
La oficina do publicidad do Nuevo
Mexico en Santa Fó ha recibido una
provisión do 100,000 sellos del "estado
ao iur e B0
Tros nativos de Viejo Méjico son
sospechados do babor principiado el
Incendio que dostruyó número de edl
fíelos en Kelly.
Más do cincuenta cabezas do ganado
Ilolstoln, para lechería, han sido ad
qulrldns por los agricultores resldlon
do en la vecindad de Clovls.
Walter Fronzllle, un cantinero do
Magdalena, fué encarcelado Blcndo
acusado do Intentar dar un tiro á Wil
Ham McICinlcy, otro cantinero.

v.

I

t
level In the
Dovolomnont of
LaBt Chanco mine Is being pushed
Imth oast arid west with oncournclnc

AMERICA WILL FIGHT UNTIL RE
PUBLICS ARE MADE SAFE,
PRESIDENT'S 8TAND.

Ha sido dedicada la nueva iglesia
M. E. en Gallup.
Continúa on Albuqucrquó la gran STRUGRLE FOR LIBERTY
actividad de reclutamiento.
Loa babitontos de Wagon Mound
quieren Incorporar su población.
BALFOUR EXPRE8SES GRATIFICA
Los mlambros de la Iglesia cristiana
TION AT ENGLAND AND
on Doming tondrftn un nuovo edificio.
AMERICA UNITED.
Los molocotones, las perns, los al- barlcoques y la alfalfa ban sufrido del
frío.
eetern Newepaper Union New. Service.
Fué organizado con veintiséis mlom
Washington, April 24. Coincident- 1 Clubo do Rifle do la Mujor
do ally with tho arrival in Washington
"
Gallup.
Sunday of tho British Commission of
s
So ostftn colobrando mitinos
twenty mombora headed by the Right
óticos on varias poblaciones por todo Unnnrnhin Arthur T Ttnlfnnr. for a
el estado.
serlos of war conferences with tho
m semana del bienestar del niño" American government. It becomos
SQ observará en Ciovls entro las fechas known that President Wilson Intends
tn offpr vnlnntnrllv liln nnsurnnces
Mayo 2 y 5.
,,
, ,,
,.
,
.
that the United States will moko no
ww tit uiii vuuuu ua it uuujv
iuiium
clones en Doming para una iglesia separate peaco with Germany. Tho
President will Btate to Mr. Balfour
cristiana de $10,000.
Intends to
La oficina de correos de Loving fuó that tho United States
fight until It nchleves these three oh
que
por
se llevaron
visitada
ladrones
Jccts:
unos $300 en contante.
Tho recognition of tho rights ot
Una superficie mas extensa que de Americans on the high seas;
aíío
por
costumbre se plantará esto
The destruction of tho Prussian au
todas partes del estado.
tocracy, deemed a moñaco to demo
Los francmasones pusieron la pl- cratic government and tho permanent
edra .de fundación para la nueva Iglo
PCr.e..'í
e
bía bautista en Columbus.
W1Ü
BUU.llY Wl lUU
i..".
Treinta y sleto personas residiendo and from tho plots of Imperial ag
government
from
German
tack
tho
por
Gallup
ven
en
fueron condenadas
and from tho plats ot inerlal ag
der licores do contrabando.
So ha concedido el contrato para oí grandlzcment engineered by brUn.
Arthur James Balfour, secretary of
edificio de escuela superior de Cío
Btate for foreign affairs ot the empire.
víb á residentes do la ciudad.
prem.or, anu oueu ;u..eu iu
Los mineros y empleados do ferro lorraeriy
of the world's oidor statesmen,
dean
carriles en Ratón recibirán un aumen was the central figure ot a party that
to do salarlos el primero de Mayo.
Included somo ot Great Britain's most
El Juez federal Neblett nombró á la prominent men,
aenorua iMuma unrson, ae Eunice, au
With a genial smllo playing over
mmisirauora uo ios üsiaaos unwos.
his features, ho consented to a brief
El rayo cayó en la casa do Cash intcrvlow, warmly expressing his apRamey en Ciovls causando una pér- - preciation of all tho United States
dlda estimada entro $1,000 y $1,500
has dono as a neutral In charitable
La Junta de la ciudad tie Clayton ha and relief work In Belgium nnd In
aprobado una petición al efecto quo so Germnn prison camps, his gratification
pavimente cierto distrito do la ciudad. that England and tho United States
now were allied for a common pur
A resultas do un veredicto Instruido nose, and his conviction that thte
del hecho Juan Rodríguez fuó exone country In its. war efforts woultl US'
rado de la pena de homicidio en Ala' tound the world, particularly Ger

Frank Butt, presldonte democrático
do condado

en Albuquerquo,

hn sido

nombrado uno de los escribanos del
sentido de los Estados Unidos,
Lo.4
administradores de condado
apropiaron $1,500 quo so gastarán un
trabajos do caminos en el condado do
Bernalillo dentro do dos meses.
La logia do "Antns" de Santa Fó
adoptó resoluciones aprobando la ac
clón del Presldento WiUon y el con
greso al adoptar la resolución do
guerra.
Chester Nickorson, do unos 21 anos
fué encontrado muerto en la vía dol
ferrocarril corea do la fábrica de hielo
Su cuerpo era mala.
en Carrizozo.
monto mulia'(i0.

500-fo-

ini

la gente

.Yeilcrn Nevr.paper Union Neira Service.

Ipad-sllvo-

j Deliveries Promptly Made

Intertt para toda

de Nuevo Mexico,
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PEACE FOR U.S.

I

Pablo . Ybarro fué Juzgado culpabl
uu
tu.ii 1 lnt.lln
P"r u.. urllu u
1

.

61 dado una pufialado
mortal á
BU
a
"""""
"""""
Rupert l . Aspiunu, uo Santa r e, iuo
nombrado para secretarlo do la Co
miBion uo Tasación no tsiacio por oi
prosiuonto it. v.. ueiu ue hobwoii,
está ahora encargado de los asuntos
do dicha oficina.
D. E. Boarup ostá logrando resulta'
dos altamente alentadores en el dos a
rollo do su grupo do Eureka en la re
gión occidental del distrito do Mo
collón, produciéndose allí á la vez
mlncrul de. alto grado y para el mo

ndo

War Not for Speculators' Gain. .
it may as wtu do unuerstoou now
Inter that tho public opinion which
nemnnus mere suau ue no expioiiauon
or mo nnuon s necessiues tnrougn ox- cosslvo profits In military supplies Is
ns determined not to submit to being
exploited by food speculators of high
or low degree. This Is not going to
wnr for anybody
bo u
In the United States. We aro all in
tho same boat and mean to see that
Lver.body totoa fuIr,

Uno.

Perfect Discipline,
En el primer mitin do la nueva
Daniels, socrotnrv of tho
, .
,
.....
. ,,.
ttmtn tin administradores
del hosnltal
.
'
,U1V, iiiiuuvu .iMu.mo iu uiu luuuut- - Nuovo Méjico para dementes, quo
Ing cJngs rt Annapolis.
Tho middles
uwro themselves splendidly. Not ono i"'o oiecto on tasi una vegas, ueco
of tbum laughed.Now York Tele lio Itosonwald fuá elegido do proal
dontn y E. J. McWento para secreta
gram.
rlo-- t
torero
Onoslmo Chavez, el hombro que in
Worthy His High Position.
James R. Mann Is again tho minority tontó matar á tres hombres en la
Wyoming.
lender in tho house a place ho has parto occidental del condndo de So
Hoyts, working in Dry Crook, are (Hied with grent service to Ids party corro con el envenenamiento do su ha'
His work In riña on el campamonto do trabajos,
and credit to himself.
now running two strings.
congress was a factor que' logró matar á su propio cufiado,
the
Company
is
Oil
Prudential
The
In tho appeal of his party In lust quien entonces estaba on el campa
down 2,200 feot at Stlvor Tip and are year's congressional cumpalgn, with monto por bu cena, fuó condonado
going ahead.
tho result that tlio Democratic majo- una sentencia de noventa vy nuevo
In the Dry Creek field tho Produc rity In that house was wiped out and anos en la penitenciarla de estado.
era" Oil Company struck about five an even break with the Democrats se
Roswell ha nombrado un comité por
.nllllon foet of gas.
That his la preparación de un entretenimiento
cured in tho new house.
With tho opening of spring a num work in tho present house will show para la Asociación del Foro de Nuevo
bcr ot largo oil companies will con the diligence and tho capacity exhib Méjico, la cual se reunirá allí el 27 da
agosto.
tlnuo work la the oil fields ot Wor ited In the last Is a certainty.
T0gani1U8

I

Sixty-fourt-

land.

h

For Western Canada and tha
e
Homesteads.
160-Acr-

NEWS

A. W. Momingstar,
KKTV

COUNTRY MUST AT ONCE BUILD
MERCHANT MARINE.

w

SEPARATE

YO

NOTICIAS DEL
ESTADO

"Id a war llko this, they also sirvo
nnd servo effectively who till the fields
and gardens.
"It cannot be repeated toa otton that
tho world needs every ounce of food
It can produce this yoar, and thnt tlio
growers of that food arc sure of good
prlcos. Whon men now of nilddto ago
were casting their first bnllot, 'dollar
wheat' was the farmer's Ideal of pros
perity. Todny, wo linvo
wheat, with other grains nnd moats
and vegetables In proportion ; and Indi
cations that any shift from these
prices Is ns likely to bo ujl ns down.
"Every ncre must work. Tho farmer
who Increases ills crops Is performing
n national service, as well ns nsMirtng
prosperity for himself. There ennnot
bo too much, and unless n united and
consistent effort Is made, there will
not be enough." Chicago Journal.
Now that tho United Stntcs hns
Joined with tho Aillos, tho sontimont
of the past has merged Into tlio per- sonnl Inti'rest of the pre.e;it. The duty
of the loyal nnd patriotic citizen is to
bend every effort to bring the great
World's War to a satisfactory conclusion, to assist In nit ways tho forces
thnt have been fighting nt tremendous
odds tho glnnt power ot nutocracy.
Victory Is now assured ; tho union of
tho great fighting forco of tho United
Stntcs nnvy, Its military, Its financial
two-doll-

Its full nnd comple e
pnthy, will eventually bring about a
will hn solid nnd lasting.
Penco . thnt
,,. l,nr,1r ln
,
-.
-that hns no mark of fortification, no
signs of defense, welcomes the assist
ance that the United States Is rendering, welcomes this new partner Into tho
thnt Is battling for n disruption
tyr.
(ho fom,3 Umt ,)mH, nm,
,.,, fichtlnc for
,
a democratic nnd free world. Wlint n
sight It will bo to see the American
and the Canadian, with tho Stars nnd
Stripes ami the Mnple Leaf of Canada
emblazoned In one fold nnd entwined
In their effort to rid tho world of nn
Incubus that has disregarded nil
nnd divine.

.

If

many,

.,..,,,.

laws--hum- an

There Is n necessity for the greatest
effort ever was mude, not only on tho
buttle fields of Europe, not only on tho
mined nnd submarined sens, but In
currying out on the peaceful fields
of agriculture, tho plans so urgently
requested by those at the head pj
tho departments of resources. Tho
recent reports by the Government
show n grent fulling oft In the amount
of grain that nitty be expected from tho
crop as of recent date, being only n
little over CO per cent, 10 por cent
v
Umn
Imtrotlc
urrort
Ara.r,cnn w
nll ,,,
Increasing this. Ho may not
townrds
. .
.
lmlsi-- f
i,ut he can bandlo

Tho object ot tho commission, Mr,
Balfour said, was "to make
tlon easy and cffectlvo between those
who are striving with all their power
to bring about a lasting peace by tho
only means that can secure
ly, a successful wnr.
Your President, In a most apt anu
,
,
,
vivid phrase," Mr. Balfour added, has
f, ,
f
.
... ,
, .
proclaimed that tho world must uo
lTll
,, waJ.( nml llggIst lu
mndo safo for democracy; that self- - BcrvIct. ,
governing communities aro not to be womU,rful
,nl,m,r tbo mini who Is
treated as ncgugiuio sunpiy ueuiuae flKhU1 , Ul0 trenches, if he does
.
they are small; that tho ruthless
,ot,0 nf ,ln(, ,
n
I)()W own n
. omw,.ent it ily it got
domination of ono unscrupulous
it.
powor Imperils tho future of civiliza- Tlll,ro Is Iot 0f vuennt Inml thnt will
.
aro
,
mankind
of
liberties
tho
f()(.
h,H ,(,
tiorr and
tlrn
truths ot political ethics which tho
to possess n home, to Im
desire
The
burning
Is
bitter experience of war
prove It nnd to prosper, Is natura! to
Into tho souls of all freedom-lovinevery American, and today unprecepeoples."
dented offers are being mndo to sccuro
tho residence of the home hunter. Tho
UNARMED FREIGHTER SUNK.
war condition Is draining the continent
Its foodstuffs and economists nro
Americans teft to Struggle for Lives of
endeavoring to meet the rapid depleWhen Ship sunk by
tion of the nation's stores of grain and
London. Two British hospital ships
other farm products. Western Cnnnda
sixtysunk by submarines with loss of
has proven hor claim to being the nntiv
throo ncrsons. fifteen of thorn Gor- - rnl producer of economically grown
mnns.
and Is endeavoring to overdistrict Germans foodstuffs
In the Chanipagno
come n world's Hhortugo In necessities
, .
.
.
I.
nave launcucu a aune ui
,y offering her lands, practically free,
tacks, which have been repulsed with
mlyone wll0 wl tIll;i, Uum nm, pro.
severo lossos, according to the Lou- (luet Tnbor Is scnrcojii Cunada, nntl
.
, ,
don ana I'arts war siaiemuiua.
lfms(.,i. flood witiros nro
Borlln says tho French suffered offoroil nnd tho timo n farm band Is
heavily near Brayo and the Hurteblso dniwlng pny In 1017, Is considered by
farm when moving up infantry into tile Cnnndinn Government, the snino as
position to attack.
residence duties on one of the freo
farms, that this Government Is
Bombardments have become Intense
front. giving nwny, In order to settle tho for-tl-le
again on the Austro-Itallaprairies nnd bring nbout within
Heavy fighting roportod in Mace
n few years n half billion annual crop
donia.
norlln ndmits loss of two de of wheat.
Tlio most conclusive ovldenco Is
stroyers in raid on Dover. German
destroyers flro 100 shells Into Calais. nvnlloblo to any Inqulror, thnt Western
Official reports Indlcato big battlo Ciinndn farm lands will produco moro
Is browing on tho Aisne, wnoro tne wheat of n better quality nnd nt n
British nnd French guns aro hammer lower cost of production per acre thatg
ing tho Gennan lines with renowol has heretofore been known In
countries. It Is no Idle stateintensity. No intensive Infantry action roportod yet but artillery duel ot ment to say thnt yields of fifty bushels
to tho aero of wheat are grown In Can-ndextreme vlolonce Is tn progross,
the statement Is made In all
and Is backed up by tho
Washington, April 24. A State De
nnd nflldnvlts of rolloblo fnrmors
partment dispatch yosterday told how
These farmers
a German submarine several days ago In Western Canada. home
comforts
nro enjoying tho snino
freight
steamer
unarmed
an
sank
neighbors to tho south partheir
that
placed
given,
not
tho
was
namo
whoso
they hnve the samo good
crow of nineteen, Including five ticipate;
somo good horsos and
tho
houses,
"deck,
Americans, on tho submarino
cuttle, tbo same good roads nnd comand when n British patrol boat was
ns well as tho somo good
slgbtod, 'dived suddenly, leaving tho munication,
social conditions, nnd, host of nil, they
Uves
Btrugglo
in
tholr
to
for
nineteen
their hind nnd what they earn
Iuo men managed to own
tho water.
own for ihemsolves, being n founthey
reach a boat.
dation for greater wealth nnd IndeAdvortlsonit'iit
pendence.
Man.
by
Hotel
Shot
Rancher

,.,,

lt-n-amo-

..,

1

M

100-nc- re

u

grnin-growln-

sort-ousne- ss
let-to- rs

Globe. Ariz. F. A. Donaldson, a
Globo hotel man and owner of saw
mills and stores in Pleasant Valloy,
thlrty-flvmlloa from here, Bhot nnd
o

killed James Haskol, a Pleasant Vnl- loj'ranchor. Donnldson nnd three
assort that Haskel threat
ened to stone the lumberman to death,
and that the ihot was tired in Belt- defense. Tho shooting occurred In tho
Margaret
presence of little
Haskol, who dashed at Donaldson and
attempted to kick him, crying, "Don't
shoot my daddyl"

ii

Quite Satisfied.
Fnvors nre seldom nntlsfnctory
mo?" "Oh, no. I never try to
on noturo."
lm-pro-

.

1j a
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Milne Is for Tired Eyes,
Red Eye. Sore Bret
S
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Ml
that
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drrandtmarvE
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METHODIST CHURCH NOTES.

NEW SERIALS TO START'

Plans for tho revival meeting to
begin at the K. of P. Hall May 13th
are under way and great things arc
expected.
No mattor what your
creed you are urged to nttend theso
meetings and to take nart in all tho
services.
Reverend D. B. Beenc, who v. ill
do the preaching, comes to us highly
recommended as an evangelist and a
Christian man.
Glenn Grace, singer and pianist,
will have charge of the music, and as
a Christian worker he has no peer.
Sunday school and church services
were well attended at the Methodist
church last Sunday. The subject next
Sunday evening will be "The Atti
tude of the World Toward Christain- ity." Come and bring the children
to the Sunday school next Sunday and
remain for the preaching services.
The choir will' render some special
music ior me occasion.

Altho neither the "Iron Claw"
or "Girl From FHhco "serials ex- Sire for three weeks manager
of the Star theatre will
begin his new picture next week
On Saturday night 'The Secret (Conducted by National Council of Uta
Hoy Fjcout of America.)
Kingdom" will begin and on
Tuesday the 8th "The Great
Secret" will make its first nn- here. Both
the '
Eearance be obtained in are
motion'
picture serials. Do not miss tho WHAT IS SCOUT M0VÉMENT7
first episodes.

scours

IN

LORDSBURG
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íí'p.

film di't

in

agam
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LOCAL & PERSONAL
Mrs. M. M. Crockor returned bom
Tuesday from Loa Ahgelos, Calif,
where she has been spending several
weeks visiting with relativos and
friends.

Look for the announcement of
the Star feature Thursday night

attractions.

do many
THE Japanese
well, but in a

Mrs. Jamos M. Patterson arrived
bore Monday from Pasadena, Calif,
whore she has been visiting her aunt
for two wcoks. Mr. nnd Mrs. Patter
Bon will .make their home in

Any hoy, of any nationality, of any
creed, twelve years of age or older,
may become a boy Kcout If he promises
to keep the scout oath and laws and
prepares himself for simple tests, on
See the. Iron Claw Tuesday
.
...
the composition ana history of the
nights and road the stofy in the
American flag and the significance of
Western Liberal.
CHRISTIAN CHURCH.
the scout badge, and can make several
cordage knots.
J. A. Leahy left for Santa Pe Morv
Bible School begins promptly at 10
TMio boy scout movement Is In no
day Whore he was called on grand
M.
A.
Communion
preaching
and
at
ewo a secret organization.
vi. At
Fel- jury duty in the Federal court
f. ax. the Udd body
ii a.will
The plan Is to group a number of lows
this
attend
church
in
.a
Iuivk nor mnm tlmn 'd in nno "t,,.,
Thomas A. Lister, Jr., left Sundaf
evening for Long Beach, Calif., on a
short vacation trip.
8C0Utmn.s.te?f
? carefully femon By request The genera pub- coat of arms and the words "NEW
MEXICO
THE SUNSHINE STATE".
tend this. and all services at the
FORD FOR SALE: $195 takes
The seals are about the size of a half-doll- volunteer leader always n man of church.
Ford roadster. Good as new. A
and are convenient for use on sterling character and mature Judgbig bargain. See Chas Haydon.
the backs of envelopes. They are in- ment. Each troop and scoutmaster
tended for free distribution to till nre udder tho supervision of n "troop
New Mexico business houses and cit- committee" of responsible citizens, usuS. K. Ewan has accepted a positioi
izens who.. will use thcrn on mail go- ally oinclals of the church, synagogue,
in the offices of the Lawrence Mix
ing out of the state.
tag
company, oporators of the Bonnei
RIUA NEWS
Anyone in this vicinity who desires kcIiooI, settlement house, asylum or
,
nine.
to use these seals should write to the plnyground with which the troop Is
Although
the
cut
railroad
has
Wilna
There's
something
good
connected.
at
on
tho
New Mexico Publicity Bureau, State
Through such leadership the boys of out we now have a post office, and Star every night.
Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M., inditroops are kept Interested in a pro this is to inform your readers we aro
the
cating the number of soals desired.
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STATE PUBLICITY BUREAU
HAS FKESH SUPPLY OF
SUNSHINE STATE SEALS
The New Mexico Publicity Bureau
at snnw re nag just received a sun
ply of 100,000 "Sunshine State" seals
similar to those used in large numbers several years ago by the old
state Immigration bureau and which
had much to do with fixing in the
public mi ml throughout the country
New Mexico's title to be known as
The Sunshine State . The now urn I

m

way that is distinctively
their own. and this is
true of baking as fef other things. But the Japanese women could not produce

Pies and Cakes
that would suit the taste of the people of this
community as ours do. They are considered
essential features of appetizing lunches or dinners in the majority of "the homes of this town,.

-

Quality and cleanliness arc the twin mottoes
of this bakero at all tintes.

CORRESPONDENCE

to.

The LORDSBURG BAKERY

.
,

pggji!!
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This great Amer

BenjaminTranldin
Washington in the
Revolutionary war,was
the son of a poor Boston soapmaker. He started in

.

the printing business for himself in 'early manhood,
worked hard, lived frugally and saved his money. He
had plenty to live on when old age came.

Take your cue from Franklin. Join the

M

ct

legion of people whose savings are growing in our
bank. Enjoy the satisfaction of watching the pennies
become dollars and the dollars hundreds.

--

5--

See your fortress rise against the possible
of sickness or misfortune. Lay the foundation
with a part of this week's earnings.
attacks

Multiply your money in our care.

FIRST NATL BANK OF LORDSBURG
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ti A Complete Line

Lowest Prices
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Don't send away for a single article
you need for your automobile until
you find out what we can do for you.
We aim to Keep hi stocK. a complete assortment of supplies for practically ell m&Kes of cars. Thus we

"usually save you the delay that
results from ordering elsewhere. And
oftentimes we can save you considerable money on your purchases.
Our prices on tires, tubes, lamps,
sparh plugs and sundries of all hinds
entitle us to your patronage. All we
asK is an opportunity to prove our
claim that we can satisfy you.
We're always glad to quote prices I

g

April

St

The Borderland Garage
SHEARER & GAMMON, Proprietors

